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2002 CHINFO Award Winner

Last Call For 
June PHA

With the end of the month 
drawing near, active duty 
shore based command mem-
bers with a June birthday 
are reminded to call 270-
5251 to schedule your birth 
month PHA.  The birth month 
PHA is a mandatory require-
ment for all active duty and 
reserve Sailors.  The PHA is 
addressed in DoD Directive 
6025 .19 ,  Force  Hea l th 
Protection and focuses on 
readiness, fitness, long term 
wellness and cost containment 
for the active duty members.  

By Staff
Naval Station Mayport has its 

first endangered sea turtle nest 
of the season and it could just 
be the last, according to base 
Wildlife Officer Art Burt.

Mayport is usually home to a 
large number of sea turtle nests 
each year. By this time last year, 
Burt said, there were already 11 
nests laid throughout the one-
mile long beach and the base 
had a total of 21 nests during 
the season. But extreme erosion 
along the coastline and a natu-
rally occuring slow season has 
already put a damper on this  
year’s nesting.

Burt said sea turtles do not 
like to lay their eggs in overly 
wet sand because they will rot. 
With the high erosion, there is 
little chance for a sea turtle find-
ing a dry area along Mayport’s 
beach.

The base’s only nest was 
laid June 9 in front of the Navy 

Lodge and has an estimated 
hatching window between Aug. 
1-10.

Turtle nesting takes place 
from now through Oct. 31.  To 
make this season as success-
ful as possible, there are several 
things residents can do to help.

Hatchlings find their way to 
the sea by light clues, such as 
brightness.  They instinctive-
ly crawl towards the brightest 
light and become disoriented if 
artificial lights are shining from 
behind.

Artificial light from beach-
front homes, streetlights or even 
flashlights can attract the hatch-
lings away from the safety of 
the water and lead them to their 
deaths.

Lights and people disorientate 
female turtles coming ashore to 
nest. If one is sighted coming 
ashore, contact the base wildlife 
officer and remain clear, stay 
quiet, do not use a light source 

and don’t allow anyone near her 
to disturb her nesting.

Turn off all unnecessary lights 
and do not use flashlights with-
out a red lens.

Reposition the source of any 
light fixture so it is not visible 
from the beach.

Use motion detectors on out-
side lights for security purposes.

Place timers on lights so they 
are off by 10 p.m.

Close all Navy Lodge, BOQ 
and house curtains that face the 
beach at sunset.

All special functions conduct-
ed on Naval Station Mayport 
beach areas during nesting sea-
son must be cleared through the 
wildlife officer first.

All dogs on the beach must 
be on a leash at all times.

Never  touch a nesting female 
or emerging hatchlings. These 
actions are a violation of fed-
eral and state laws. Only permit 
holders are allowed to touch or 

move a sea turtle.
Never try to push a live sea 

turtle back into the water. If the 
turtle is out of the water and on 
the beach, keep the shell wet 
with a damp towel or sprinkle 
water over it.

Notify the wildlife offi-
cer, Beaches Sea Turtle Patrol 
or the Florida Marine Patrol 
if you find a live or dead sea 
turtle unless the turtle has a 
red “X” on its shell indicating 
it has already been checked by 
the appropriate authority and 
is waiting for burial by beach 
sanitation units.

For more information, or if 
you sight an unmarked nest, 
hatchling or stranded sea tur-
tles, contact the NS Mayport 
Wildlife Office immediately at 
219-2178 for the base beach and 
Hanna Park. Call the Beaches 
Sea Turtle Patrol at 613-6081 
for all Jacksonville area beaches 
or the Florida Marine Patrol at 

270-2500.
Alligators

There are other residents 
living in base housing beside 
the human kind. Naval Station 
Mayport’s Lake Wonderwood is 
the home to two alligators.

According to Burt, the alli-
gators are between six- and 
nine-feet long and are protect-
ed under the Florida state law 
while they live in their habitat 
- Lake Wonderwood.

Some children have been 
seen playing in a fenched 
ditch area leading off of Lake 
Wonderwood - also part of the 
alligators’ habitat and a dan-
gerous place to play. Burt said 
residents are not authorized to 
be in the fenced ditch area and 
parents should make sure their 
children are not in there.

For more information about 
the Wonderwood alligators, 
contact Burt at 219-2178.

It’s All Natural At NS Mayport

-Photo  by Paige Gnann
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Help Conserve 
Mayport’s Water

By Laura LaBella 
Natural Resources Biologist

We are on restriction. Despite 
several days of heavy rains, 
Florida is still 10 to 20 inches 
below our normal rainfall for 
this time of year. Our use of 
water for irrigation is of great 
concern. Up to 50 percent of 
Florida’s drinkable water is 
used on our lawns. It is for this 
reason that water conservation 
guidelines have been developed, 
including irrigation restrictions. 
These restrictions apply both on 
and off base. 

There is more to the St. 
John’s River Water Management 
District’s watering guidelines 
than “Think 2.” In addition to 
limiting watering to only two 
days per week, the following 
also applies:

•Irrigation is only allowed 
before 10 a.m. and after 4 p.m. 
If you water during the day, up 
to 65 percent is lost to evapora-
tion.

•Limitations apply to water 
from private wells and surface 
water bodies, not just water sup-
ply utilities. 

•Automatic irrigation systems 
installed after May 1991 must 
have a rain sensor or switch that 
will override the system when 
adequate rainfall has occurred. 
This sensor must be maintained 
and operational at all times. 

•Water only the amount of 
time needed to fill an empty 
tuna fish size can to 3⁄4 inch of 
water. This is enough water 
to stimulate deep root growth 
but prevents over watering and 
waste.

•With any irrigation system, 
check direction and spread of 
watering to ensure water is not 
falling on roads, sidewalks, or 
driveways. Adjust the direction 
of pop up sprinkler heads, or 
turn down the water pressure 
on above ground sprinklers for 
this.

There are exceptions:
•Golf courses can water 

more than two days a week but 
still must refrain between the 
restricted hours. 

•Allowances can be made for 
new landscaping and sod. 

•Drip or soaker hoses can also 
be used without restriction. 

•Watering in of fertilizer, 
insecticides, and other lawn 
chemicals is allowed within 24 
hours of application. 

•Irrigation systems can be run 
during the day for maintenance 
or repair purposes, but for no 
more than 10 minutes.

For more details, please go 
to www.sjrwmd.com. Please do 
your part to conserve Florida’s 
water.

SCAT Attack For Vicksburg

-Photo by MCSN Patrick J. Cook
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NEX Holds 
Book Signing

Brian Kilmeade, co-host 
of Fox News Channel’s “Fox 
& Friends and the network’s 
sports anchor, will be at main 
Navy Exchange on Mayport 
Road on June 22 as part of 
the “Thank America’s Heroes 
Tour.”  Kilmeade is  the 
author of It’s How You Play 
The Game and The Games 
Do Count. He will be at the 
Mayport Exchange from 2-4 
p.m. to autograph his books. 

MWR Mayport is excited 
to offer outdoor movies for 
the entire family on Fridays 
during the summer months. 
Movies will be shown at 
Sea Otter Pavilion starting 
at approximately 8:45 p.m., 
or at sunset. Bring your lawn 
chairs, blankets and bug spray. 
The movie schedule is June 
22 - March of the Penguins 
(Rated G) and June 29 - 
National Treasure (Rated PG).

Movie Night 
With Mayport
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Chapel Call
Command Chaplain:
Cmdr. Phil Wyrick

SUNDAY
Sunday School........................9 a.m.
Morning Worship............10:30 a.m.
Protestant Baptism.......As requested

TUESDAY
MOPS (Mothers of Preschoolers)......
.....9:30 a.m.
(First and third Tuesday of the 
month)

WEDNESDAY
Women�s Bible Study........9:30 a.m.
Choir Rehearsal......................7 p.m.

SATURDAY
Men�s Prayer Breakfast..........9 a.m.
Youth Group 2, 4....................6 p.m.

Catholic Services:
Sunday Masses.......................9 a.m.
CCD..............10:15 a.m.-11:15 a.m.

BAPTISMS
Please call 270-5212 to arrange a 
Baptism class.

SERVICES
For shipboard and Waterfront 
Services, call 270-5403. Personnel of 
other faiths seeking contact with spe-
cific religious groups should call the 
Chaplain�s Office at 270-5212.

Determining What Matters With Lean Six Sigma
Editor�s Note: As part of our 
continuing internal information 
campaign to inform the Region 
of Lean Six Sigma, we have pro-
vided a three-part series offer-
ing our readers leadership�s 
vision of Lean Six Sigma.  Rear 
Adm. Mark S. Boensel shares 
his personal thoughts and opin-
ions on how we as a Region can 
work together to enable Lean 
Six Sigma. Next Week: Part 
Three � A Real Opportunity to 
Make a Real Difference

What has already occurred in 
the Region?  Have you seen any 
preliminary �success stories� 
that struck you?

Rear Adm. Boensel: 
�We�re at the beginning of 

the process here in CNRSE, but 
I have seen briefs of some proj-
ects from other individual plac-

es that worked out well!  These 
were mostly small projects 
�what we call �just do it� proj-
ects.  A lot of them you think 
� �well, this is just good house-
keeping.�  For instance, one of 
the work centers had over time 
accumulated lots of junk in the 
spaces.  They had difficulties 
accounting for their tools so 
when they were called out do a 
task, it took a lot of extra time 
to gather up the right materials, 
move stuff out of the way, get 
to the right equipment, locate 
equipment, etc.

�They pretty much did a big 
field day, identified the extra 
useless stuff, got rid of that 
� and organized the remaining 
equipment that they needed in 

a way that it could be readily 
accessed and used.  This made 
their daily tasks easier.  Time 
was utilized more effectively 
because they weren�t spending 
half their effort moving stuff 
to get to the equipment they 
needed.

�They took a Lean approach 
to their work center and got 
rid of extra steps and stuff.  
It�s a matter of seeing what 
do we really need to be doing 
and what�s the best way to do 
it.  Lean lets you get rid of the 
extra steps in order so you can 
focus on the stuff that�s really 
important.

�There�s a lot of explana-
tion [of these concepts] in the 
course work at the Green Belt 

level, and at the Yellow Belt 
level � the level just below 
Green.  Yellow Belts are vital 
to the success of the program.  
The Yellow Belts will be the 
vast majority of people work-
ing in the organization, and they 
should have received the skills 
and training to understand con-
ceptually what the program is 
how to use it.

�Most of all Lean Six Sigma 
is about thinking, about being 
open to new ideas and being 
willing to say I know a bet-
ter way of doing this, and then 
going through the process to see 
if that�s an improvement.�

What message do you have 
for every CNRSE employee?  
How can we help ALL per-

sonnel understand that LSS 
depends upon everyone�s par-
ticipation, not just Green Belts 
and supervisors?

Rear Adm. Boensel: �Keep an 
open mind and embrace it.  This 
is an initiative from SECNAV 
all the way down.

�Green Belt, Yellow Belt, 
Program Director, worker � all 
of us, from the top, ALL the 
way through the organization 
have a responsibility to the 
American people to use their 
resources wisely and to the best 
effect.�
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Fleet Talk
From Commander, U.S. Pacific Fleet 
Public Affairs 

U.S. Pacific Fleet Master 
Chief (SS/SW) Rick West 
passed the senior-enlisted torch 
to 7th Fleet Command Master 
Chief (SW/AW) Tom Howard 
on June 5 in a brief, informal 
ceremony held at Fleet head-
quarters in Pearl Harbor. 

West ,  who has  fol low-
on orders to Norfolk, Va., to 
assume duties as fleet mas-
ter chief for U.S. Fleet Forces 
Command, became Pacific Fleet 
master chief in February 2005. 
For him, serving as the senior-
enlisted Sailor for the world�s 

largest fleet command has been 
�nothing short of an amazing� 
experience.

�I cannot have been more 
blessed to be the master chief 
of the Pacific Fleet, and I think 
it really is because of the people 
here,� he said. �It�s the people 
who make our Navy great. 
Being the fleet master chief has 
really opened my eyes to all the 
great things Sailors do every-
day. I am humbled.� 

West also spoke of the diverse 
roles Sailors are now playing 
in today�s global environment, 
both in the War on Terrorism 
and in a world of humanitarian 

assistance.
�We aren�t just a blue-water 

Navy any more. We are serv-
ing around the globe in what-
ever capacity our great nation 
needs us � on the ground in Iraq 
and Afghanistan, the Horn of 
Africa, Guantanamo Bay, the 
Philippines � pockets around 
the world and around the 
nation,� West said. �But, we are 
more than just warfighters; we 
provide humanitarian assistance 
whenever need � after earth-
quakes, mudslides and tsuna-
mis. Bottom line, our Sailors 
serve in the greatest Navy in 
the world and we represent our 

great nation to the fullest.  We 
are an �any mission, anytime, 
anywhere� Navy. Hooyah war-
riors!�

During his tenure in Norfolk, 
West plans to carry with him 
the same expectations and chal-
lenges to the Sailors serving in 
the Fleet Forces Command area 
of responsibility.  

�No matter what Fleet we 
serve in, a Sailor is a Sailor,� 
West said. �We are one Navy, 
and I am looking forward to 
working again in the Atlantic 
AOR and visiting those great 
Sailors.

Prior to his new assignment 

as Pacific Fleet master chief, 
Howard served as commander, 
U.S. 7th Fleet command mas-
ter chief, embarked aboard USS 
Blue Ridge (LCC 19), forward 
deployed to Yokosuka, Japan. 

A p r e v i o u s  b a t t l e s h i p 
Missouri Sailor, Howard is 
being assigned in Hawaii for 
the first time in his career. 

�I�m humbled and honored to 
represent the Sailors through-
out the Pacific Fleet and plan to 
maintain the course Fleet West 
has charted,� Howard said. 
�We serve in arguably the most 
potentially volatile AOR in the 
world, and we must ensure our 

Sailors and servicemembers 
assigned are not only prepared 
to fight but also maintain the 
situational awareness of their 
surroundings.  Of primary con-
cern, which affects virtually 
everything, is off-duty conduct. 
We have to make certain that 
all Sailors understand their indi-
vidual responsibility and that 
their personal conduct affects 
everything from maintaining 
manning levels to host nation 
relations through the Pacific.� 

In �Cinc� CREDO Corner
By Jacey Eckhart

CINChhouse.com
I sealed the back of the enve-

lope with a piece of tape.  I was 
furtively sending out photos of 
this new college pin-up girl.  
Her skin was not exactly what 
you might call flawless.

Her hair might have benefit-
ed from professionally admin-
istered color.  I�d give good 
odds that the woman had a bad 
varicose vein problem. But she 
brought out the lust in me.

Because 95-year old Nola 
Ochs just hit the Guinness Book 
of World Records in May as the 
world�s oldest college graduate. 
She has been working on her 
bachelor�s degree since 1972 
and now she is now eyeing her 
master�s degree.

I just had to distribute her 
photo to a few of the military 
spouses I know who also covet 
their bachelor�s or master�s 
degree. �We can do it, too!!!� 
I scrawled above the picture.

Secretly I was just hoping we 
could all get it done before we 
turn 95.

The rest of the week I kept 
thinking how Nola probably 
would have liked to walk across 
that stage a little sooner, too.  
What was stopping her?

Nola Ochs told one reporter 
that she had to work in classes 
around the demands of the fam-
ily.  Every spouse I know has a 
little of that standing between 
her and her degree.   But other 
than that one thing, Nola didn�t 
say anything else about her 
timeline. Maybe no one asked 
her. Maybe no one else was 

interested.
I, for one, am interested:  

What were the real obstacles in 
front of her?

Clearly she was smart enough 
to graduate. She must have 
turned her work in on time.  Did 
she have the same worries stop-
ping her from going back to 
school that the rest of us have? 

We military spouses all worry 
that we are too old to start.  I 
had a 28-year old tell me last 
week that she was too old to go 
back to school.  We also worry 
whether it is worth it to spend 
our savings or go into debt for 
a degree in case we might not 
be able to use it at the next duty 
station.

We worry about getting into 
the school we want to attend.  
We worry that the next place 
we move won�t have a school 
or that we will go to school for 
a couple of years and then get 
transferred and all our credits 
won�t go with us.   We worry 
about who will watch the kids 
while we are in class. We worry 
that we will never, ever gradu-
ate.

And then we have our own 
individual personal worries. 
When I sat down to start study-
ing for the math section of the 
Graduate Record Exam (GRE), 
I realized that the only time I�ve 
seen the word �quotient� was in 
a killer Scrabble game.  I do not 
know how to find the area of a 
triangle unless it is in a public 
park.  When I think pi, I think 
cherry a la mode.  That night I 
dreamt that a two-headed math 

shark was swimming under the 
floorboards of my house eye-
ing me.

Ye gods and little fishes.  I 
got up out of that bed and dug 
out my clipping of frail little 
Nola on her graduation day 
tucked under the arm of some-
one who loves her.  Surely there 
must be some kind of advantage 
to going back to school when 
you are older.

Nola Ochs didn�t go back 
to school just because she was 
older and thus had the money 
and time to go back to school.  
She didn�t make it to graduation 
because her arthritis prevent-
ed her from skipping class and 
hanging out drinking beers with 
all the cute boys she could find

The more I look at Nola Ochs, 
the more I look at all military 
spouses who manage to go back 
and get their degrees, the more I 
am convinced that being old is 
all the advantage I need.  Being 
older means I can start getting 
rid of the fear that has always 
stopped me.  Being older helps 
me make some small move-
ment in the right direction.  I 
just hope being old makes me 
far too tough to be dinner for 
math sharks.

A 19-year military spouse, 
Jacey Eckhart is a nation-
ally syndicated columnist with 
CinCHouse.com and the host 
of �The Jacey Eckhart Show for 
Military Families� at www.cin-
chouse.com/jacey.

By Cmdr. 
Jon C. Fredrickson

Spiritual Fitness SE
God is a verb.
We can not contain what 

functions for us as a Higher 
Power within a fixed point or 
in a closed system.  However 
we may understand God, our 
understanding is always limit-
ed.  The Power that rescues us 
from the things that are detri-
mental in our lives is an active 
force which constantly beckons 
us to move on. What we were 
to do yesterday is past; a new 
day brings new challenges and 
opportunities.

It has been said that one of 
the definitions of insanity 
is to do the same things over 
and over expecting a different 
result.  Some of us find our-
selves trapped in a pattern of 
self-destructive repetition.  We 
tend to do the same dumb things 
over and over again, whether 
that dumb thing is picking a 
poisonous relationship, allow-
ing ourselves to fall into a 

compulsive behavior or always 
expecting the worst of ourselves 
or someone else.

I�ve said it in this column 
before, we do not preach or 
promote a particular religion 
within CREDO, but we do seek 
to bring people into an under-
standing of their lives as a spiri-
tual being.  As such, growth as 
a person or a married couple 
comes when we accept the fact 
that we don�t have to do the 
work of becoming whole by 
ourselves.  As we understand 
God in our lives, we are linked 
up with a source of newness 
and creativity.  God moves, and 
if we are linked with God, we 
also move. God�s spirit changes 
us and what we thought and did 
yesterday is not adequate to the 
demands of today. 

Trusting God means acting 
according to God�s prompt-
ings. We follow after God and 
God leads us into new tasks 
and activities and ideas. We 
learn from experience that God 
always moves more than ade-
quate for our needs.

Not everyone is a hurting per-
son.  Not everyone sees a need 
to be more than they are.  Some 
people are content with their 
lives as they are and that�s more 
than OK.  But for those of us 
who know that we can be bet-
ter persons; be more loving and 
giving to those who are suppose 
to mean the most to us; those of 
us who want to see ourselves 
untangled from things that we 
would rather not have a hold 
on us, then we invite you to a 
CREDO retreat.  These week 
end get-ways are an oppor-
tunity for active duty, family 
members, retired and govern-
ment service employees to gain 
tools and insights into a greater 
wholeness.  If you want to go 
on either a Marriage or Personal 
Growth Retreat, give us a call 
at 270-6958.  Or visit our Web 
site at http://www.cnrse.navy.
mil/credo/SFDSE.htm.

Prepare With Red Cross
From American Red Cross

American Red Cross is offer-
ing first aid, CPR and AED 
programs June 23 from 9:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m. at the USO on 
Mayport Road.

The programs are designed to 
give participants the confidence 
to respond in an emergency 
situation with skills that can 
save a life. Red Cross courses 
prepare participants to prevent 

and respond to life-threatening 
emergencies.

Adult,  Infant and Child 
CPR and First Aid with AED- 
Teaches emergency procedures 
that prepare individuals to deal 
with breathing and cardiac emer-
gencies for infants and children 
(birth to age 8) and adults (age 
9 and up), and administering 
first aid to all ages. Participants 

learn techniques such as rescue 
breathing, chest compressions, 
CPR and Automated External 
Defibrillation; as well as ban-
daging, splinting and treatment 
for burns.

Anyone with a Military ID 
card gets a $5 discount.

For more information or to 
register, please call the Mayport 
Service center at 246-1395.

Disaster Muster 
Tool Helps During 
Hurricane Season
By MC2 Trevor Andersen

Navy Personnel Command Communica-
tions Office

Hurricane season officially 
began June 1 and the Navy has 
some tools to make sure Sailors, 
Navy civilians, and families are 
accounted for in a disaster.

The Disaster Muster Tool 
(DMT) pulls muster informa-
tion from multiple sources and 
is designed to conduct a cen-
tral accounting of the affected 
area, said Capt. Hank Vitali, the 
Director of the Navy Personnel 
Command (NPC) crisis-action 
team.

�We�re not trying to change 
the way the Navy conducts 
business. The Navy has always 
had to conduct a muster,� said 
Vitali. �The thing that�s interest-
ing is the fact that we are now 
going after our GS (civilian 
employee) population and our 
dependant population as well.�

The DMT was developed 
after Hurricane Katrina and has 
been used in muster exercises 
since then, including HURREX 
(hurricane exercise) and domes-

tic-incident muster exercises in 
fleet concentration areas. The 
goal of the exercise is to quick-
ly account for all Navy person-
nel and their families, including 
civilian employees, to ensure 
their well-being and, if need be, 
plan for their safe evacuation. 

This is not a Navy-only 
requirement. This is actually a 
Department of Defense require-
ment, according to Vitali. The 
other branches of service are 
looking to the Navy for advice 
to develop their own systems, 
he said.

After a disaster, commands 
will take muster, however 
some Sailors and civilians may 
become separated from their 
commands during the incident. 

�If they get separated from 
their command, they always 
have the option of calling the 
Customer Service Center here at 
NPC and reporting their status,î 
said Vitali. The number for the 
Customer Service Center is 1-
800-U-ASK-NPC.

For more information, visit 
www.npc.navy.mil.  
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Frocked
ABF3 Gerado Cernas, NS 

Mayport
ABH2 Zachary Cheatham, 

NS Mayport
PC2 Jesse Dickerson, NS 

Mayport
BM2 Michael Gosey, NS 

Mayport
ABF2 Melissa Gruenler, NS 

Mayport
AC2 Henry Hernandez, NS 

Mayport
DC1 Charles Hickey, NS 

Mayport
AC2 Aaron Hughes, NS 

Mayport
BM2 Markus Johnson, NS 

Mayport
AC2 Sean Lee, NS Mayport
AC2 Terri Pash, NS Mayport
ABH2 Milo Patterson, NS 

Mayport
ABF2 Arnel Sarzaba, NS 

Mayport
CS2 Katherine Seno, NS 

Mayport
CS3 Maurianne White, NS 

Mayport
MC3 Bonnie Williams, NS 

Mayport
BU1 Carlos Farina,  NS 

Mayport
MA2 Adelfa Anderson, NS 

Mayport
MA3 Chad Grogan, NS 

Mayport
MA2 Quoc Lam, NS Mayport
MA3 Ashton Lugar, NS 

Mayport
MA2 Shean McDade, NS 

Mayport
MA2 Robert Pennington, NS 

Mayport
MA2 Damian Robinson, NS 

Mayport
MA3 Gilber t  Ruiz ,  NS 

Mayport
MA2 Brian Sibbald, NS 

Mayport
MA2 John Wozniak, NS 

Mayport

Retirement
Navy Counselor Senior Chief 

(SW/AW) Lee Moody of USS 
Halyburton retired June 15 after 
21 years of  naval service. He 
was born in Lumberton, N.C., 
and entered the U.S. Navy 
in 1986.  He attended Basic 
Recruit Training and Signalman 
“A” school in Orlando, Fla.

He served aboard USS 
Shreveport (LPD 12), USS 
Oliver H. Perry (FFG 7), USS 
Aubrey Fitch (FFG 34), USS 
Carney (DDG 64), USS Portland 
(LSD 37) and Halyburton.

On shore he served in NRD 
Columbia, S.C., and Patrol and 
Reconnaissance Squadron 30 
(VP 30) in NAS Jacksonville.

Moody has been married to 
the former Alicia D. Harper of 
Columbia, S.C., for 15 years.  
They have two chi ldren, 
Brittany,12, and Elijah, 4.  

Calendar

Thursday, June 21
The USS Taylor family readi-

ness group will meet at the USO 
on Mayport Road for a potluck 
dinner at 5 p.m. and the meeting 
at 6 p.m. Daycare will be pro-
vided. RSVP your dish to fsg.
taylor@gmail.com.

Tuesday, June 26
The USS Taylor family readi-

ness group will hold a beach 
day at 11 a.m. at the Sea Otter 
Pavilion. Bring a picnic lunch 
and enjoy a day on the beach.

Thursday, June 28
The USS Philippine Sea fam-

ily readiness group will hold its 
monthly potluck meeting at 6:30 
p.m. at the USO on Mayport 
Road. Free babysitting will be 
provided.

Wednesday, July 11
The USS DeWert family read-

iness group monthly meeting 
will be at 7 p.m. at the Mayport 
USO. Childcare is available 
during meeting.

Thursday, July 12
The USS Carney family read-

iness group will meet at 6:45 
p.m. at the USO on Mayport 
Road. Childcare will be pro-
vided.

Monday, July 16
The USS Taylor family readi-

ness group will hold a Moe’s 
fundraiser night from 5-8 
p.m. at the Moe’s on Atlantic 
Boulevard in front of Lowe’s. 
Remember to say you are with 
the USS Taylor group at the 
register or we won’t get credit. 
If you’d like to volunteer a shift 
please contact Dawn at fsg.tay-
lor@gmail.com.

Saturday, July 21
The USS Carney family read-

iness group will meet at 6:45 
p.m. at the USO on Mayport 
Road. Childcare will be pro-
vided.

Thursday, July 26
The USS Philippine Sea fam-

ily readiness group will hold its 
monthly potluck meeting at 6:30 
p.m. at the USO on Mayport 
Road. Free babysitting will be 
provided.

Friday, June 22
The Fleet Reserve Association 

Branch 290 will hold a mys-
tery dinner from 5-8 p.m. at 
the branch home, 390 Mayport 
Road. A $5 donation per din-
ner is requested and take out 
orders are welcome. The public 
is invited.

Saturday, June 23
The Jacksonville Public 

Library is offering free programs 
at the Main Library branch. Art-
Rageous will be held at 4 p.m. 
for kids 6-12 years old. Kids are 
invited to explore their creative 
talents. Hot Issues for Teens 
will be held at 4 p.m. for kids 
6-12 years old. There will be 
discussion groups sharing ideas, 
websites and booklists. Reading 
List Book Club will start at 3 
p.m. Have fun discussing books 
while working on your summer 
reading. For more information, 
go to www.jaxpubliclibrary.org.

The Jacksonville Public 
Library is offering free pro-
grams at the Beaches Branch 
Library, 600 Third Street in 
Neptune Beach. Classic Movie 
Night at 5:30 p.m. Classic 
Western movies and popcorn 
will be provided. For more 
information, go to www.jaxpub-
liclibrary.org.

The Jacksonville Public 
Library is offering free pro-
grams at the Pablo Creek 

Regional Branch Library, 13295 
Beach Blvd. Cinema featuring 
Harry Potter at 3 p.m. Enjoy 
the first three films of the Harry 
Potter series. All ages welcome. 
For more information, go to 
www.jaxpubliclibrary.org.

The  U.S .  Coas t  Guard 
Auxiliary 14-04 as a public 
service is offering an Americas 
Boating Course program at the 
Captains Club. The Captains 
Club is at 13363 Beach Blvd. 
loca ted  be tween  Hodges 
and Kernan Blvd. The pro-
gram meets the Florida State 
Requirement for a Boaters 
Safety Card and the cost is only 
$25. Contact Mike at (904) 502-
9154 for more information.

Tuesday, June 26
The Jacksonville Public 

Library is offering free pro-
grams at the Pablo Creek 
Regional  Branch Library, 
13295 Beach Blvd. Playstation 
Game Day from 6-8 p.m. Enjoy 
games including Harry Potter 
on Playstation. For more infor-
mation, go to www.jaxpublicli-
brary.org.

Wednesday, June 27
The Jacksonville Public 

Library is offering free pro-
grams at the Main Library 
branch. Bilingual Spanish 
Storytime at 11 a.m. Interactive 
storytime for Spanish or English 
speakers or both. Kids ages 0-5 
and caregivers are welcome. For 
more information, go to www.
jaxpubliclibrary.org.

Friday, June 29
The Ladies Auxillary Fleet 

Reserve Association Branch 
290 will sponsor a shrimp din-
ner from 5-8 o,n, at the branch 
home, 390 Mayport Road. 
An $8 donation per dinner is 
requested and take out is wel-
come. The public is invited.

Saturday, June 30
The Jacksonville Public 

Library is offering free pro-
grams at the Main Library 
branch. Art-Rageous will be 
held at 4 p.m. for kids 6-12 
years old. Kids are invited to 
explore t heir creative talents. 
For more information, go to 
www.jaxpubliclibrary.org.

The Jacksonville Public 
Library is offering free pro-
grams at the Main Library 
branch. Hot Issues for Teens 
will be held at 4 p.m. for kids 
6-12 years old. There will be 
discussion groups sharing ideas, 
websites and booklists. For 
more information, go to www.
jaxpubliclibrary.org.

The Jacksonville Public 
Library is offering free pro-
grams at the Pablo Creek 
Regional Branch Library, 13295 
Beach Blvd. Cinema featuring 
Harry Potter at 3 p.m. Enjoy 
the first three films of the Harry 
Potter series. All ages welcome. 
For more information, go to 
www.jaxpubliclibrary.org.

Terry Parker High School, 
Class of 1977, 30 year reunion 
will be held at FOP Lodge, 171 
Sawgrass Road, Marsh Landing 
Park, Jacksonville Beach. 
Check-in begins at 6 p.m.  – 
Bar-B-Q Buffet begins at 7 p.m. 
- live band and DJ for entertain-
ment. Cost is $30 per person.  
Deadline May 30 to mail checks 
(payable to “Terry Parker Class 
of ‘77”) to: Anita Kelly; 195 
South Roscoe Blvd.; Ponte 
Vedra Beach, Fla. 32082 For 
details contact Anita DuPont 
Kelly at (904) 273-2933 or 
Cindy Poland Pittman at (904) 
821-0887or email pittmanjc@
comcast.net.

The Fleet Reserve Association 
and Ladies Auxillary will hold a 

fundraiser starting at 1 p.m. at 
the branch home, 390 Mayport 
Road. Dinner will be served 
between 2-6 p.m. with a $6 
donation. There will be a live 
band, door prizes and silent auc-
tion. For more information, call 
246-6855.

Wednesday, July 3
NE Florida/SE Georgia 

Songwriters Group meets the 
second Wednesday of each 
month at 6:30 p.m. sharp 
at the Florida House Inn - 
Conference Room, 22 S. 3rd 
Street,  Fernandina Beach.  
Songwriters of all genres are 
welcome to this future chapter 
of NSAI (Nashville Songwriters 
Association International) This 
is your opportunity to grow in 
the art and craft of songwriting, 
and to learn about the business 
side too.  Song critiques are 
done in every meeting, so bring 
a song and lyric sheets if you’d 
like an evaluation.  Beginning 
songwriters, or those just curi-
ous about songwriting are very 
welcome.  Contact Chris Platel 
at cplatel@bellsouth.net for 
more information.

Saturday, July 21
The U.S .  Coas t  Guard 

Auxiliary 14-04 as a public 
service is offering an Americas 
Boating Course program at the 
Captains Club. The Captains 
Club is at 13363 Beach Blvd. 
loca ted  be tween  Hodges 
and Kernan Blvd. The pro-
gram meets the Florida State 
Requirement for a Boaters 
Safety Card and the cost is only 
$25. Contact Mike at (904) 502-
9154 for more information.

On Base

Out in Town
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USS The Sullivans Celebrates 10th

Anniversary On Commissioning Pier
By Lt. Lesley Lykins

Navy Office of Information, East
The crew of  USS The 

Sullivans (DDG 68) with USS 
The Sullivans Foundation and 
the people of Staten Island, 
N.Y., celebrated the 10th anni-
versary of the ship’s commis-
sioning June 16 at the pier 
where the ship was commis-
sioned in Staten Island, N.Y.

The public ceremony held by 
USS The Sullivans Foundation, 
a non-profit organization estab-
lished to support the crew and 
ship, hosted the ceremony and 
following reception as a way to 
strengthen the tie between the 
people of Staten Island and the 
crew and ship.

“Ten years ago there were 
7,000 people here on this pier 
to celebrate this great ship,” 
Nancy Pouch, a member of 
USS The Sullivans Foundation, 
told the crowd in her speech.  
“It was the beginning of a beau-
tiful relationship between the 
ship and the people of Staten 
Island.”

Pouch described the sup-
port the Foundation has given 
the ship since its commission-
ing including donations to the 
Morale, Welfare and Recreation 
Fund and a scholarship fund for 
family members.  Many of the 
Foundation’s members were 
part of the commissioning com-
mittee and have followed the 
ship’s progress for the past 10 

years.
“I developed a great bond 

with the ship as part of the 
original commissioning com-
mittee,” said H. Peter Schorr, 
USS The Sullivans Foundation 
treasurer and coordinator for the 
ceremony.  Schorr was particu-
larly impressed by the retire-
ment ceremony held prior to 
the anniversary celebration for 
Capt. Gerard D. Roncolato, The 
Sullivans Commanding Officer 
for the ship’s commissioning.

During the Anniversary 
Ceremony Roncolato described 
April 19, 1997, the day the ship 
was commissioned as blustery 
and cold in Staten Island.

“The crew believed that they 
were entrusted with a sacred 
honor,” said Roncolato.  “A 
large part of what makes this 
ship special is the people of 
Staten Island that opened their 
hearts and doors to USS The 
Sullivans.”

Named for the five Sullivan 
brothers that perished aboard 
USS Juneau (CL 52) in Nov. 
1942, the ship is the second 
to carry the name.  USS The 
Sullivans (DD 537) was com-
missioned in 1943 as a reminder 
of the commitment and self-sac-
rifice of an average American 
family.

The ship’s sponsor, Kelly 
Sullivan Loughren, the grand- -Photos by Lt. Lesley Lykins
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daughter of Albert Sullivan one 
of the five brothers for which 
the ship is named attended the 
ceremony and spoke to the 
crowd.

“The stories I’ve heard as I 
grew up a Sullivan made me 
understand how patriotic my 
family is,” said Loughren.  “As 
I walk around the ship I can 
tell how much the crew loves 
it and believes in what they are 
doing.”

“I was a senior in high school 
when the Navy asked me if I 
wanted to sponsor a ship.  I had 
no idea what an honor it was.  
When people ask me where in 
the world I would wish to be at 
the moment, it is always aboard 
this ship. It is my favorite place 
to be and the smell inside is my 
favorite smell in the world.”

The public attending the 
ceremony sat in chairs on the 
pier facing The Sullivans.  
Behind them Intrepid, the for-
mer United States Carrier now 
a museum normally berthed in 
Manhattan, was moored to the 
pier while undergoing renova-
tions.  Rep. Vito Fossella (N.Y 
District 13) commented on the 
story of USS The Sullivans (DD 

537) escorting the stricken USS 
Intrepid to Majuro for repairs 
and described the irony of sit-
ting between the second USS 
The Sullivans and Intrepid now 
years later.

“This is a day we honor what 
this country is all about, the 
young people that have fallen 
in the current war as well as all 
of those who have gone before 
them,” said Fossella.  “Thank 
God we have young men and 
women that are willing to stand 
up and volunteer because they 
believe in what this country 
stands for.”

Cmdr. Anthony Parisi, USS 
The Sullivans’ Commanding 
Officer, described for the attend-
ees the ship’s history over the 
past ten years and focused on 
their motto, “We stick together.”

“The motto was handed down 
by crewmembers from the pre-
vious USS The Sullivans which 
they took from the five broth-
ers,” said Parisi.  “We wear 
it on our ball caps and in our 
hearts.  It is a saying that rings 
true in any language and during 
our recent deployment to the 
Mediterranean Sea it became a 
constant theme with the coali-

tion nations to emphasize the 
unity that we need to fight this 
newest threat to our nation and 
the world.”

When USS The Sullivans 
(DDG 68) was commissioned 
it was blessed by Loughren 
and Roncolato with the words, 
“May the luck of the Irish be 
with you and the crew.”  The 
Irish heritage and the memory 
of the Sullivan brothers are as 
present in the everyday life of 
the crew as it was the day the 
ship was commissioned.

“The heritage of the ship and 
the fact that Kelly (Loughren) 
comes back and keeps the 
Sullivan brothers’ legacy alive 
is wonderful,” said Chief 
Quartermaster (SW) James 
Oritz, a plank owner and now 
stationed aboard The Sullivans 
for a second tour.  “Seeing that 
Staten Island keeps supporting 
us and wanting us to come back 
is a good feeling.”

USS The Sullivans (DDG 68) 
based in Mayport, returned May 
30 from a six-month deploy-
ment in the Mediterranean Sea 
supporting Operation Enduring 
Freedom.
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Exemplary Volunteer

-Photo courtesy of Naval Sea Logistics
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IA Assignments Part Of 
Navy Detailing Process
From Navy Personnel Command Public 
Affairs

With the implementation of 
NAVADMIN 147/07 released 
June 7 removing Sailors from 
their current duty assignment to 
fill individual augmentee (IA) 
orders will gradually become 
the exception as the Navy 
moves to make most global war 
on terrorism (GWOT) support 
tours part of the normal detail-
ing process.

“Bringing our support of the 
GWOT into the mainstream of 
our detailing processes is the 
right thing to do for our Sailors 
and their families,” said Adm. 
John C. Harvey, Chief of Naval 
Personnel.

Phase One began in June 
for officers and will begin in 
August for enlisted Sailors. 
During this timeframe, Navy 
Personnel Command will start 
to bring about 1,200 Joint 
Manning Document (JMD) 
driven GWOT billets into the 
normal detailing process as 
they become open between 
September and December 
2008. These billets account for 
about one-third of all the active 
duty IA requirements that exist 
today.

Phase Two will continue this 
process, adding additional bil-

lets to make a total of about 80 
percent of the IA requirements. 
Phase Three will add the emer-
gent fill billets into the process, 
which currently consist of about 
20 percent of the IA require-
ments.

Under these plans, Sailors 
would volunteer for an IA 
assignment at their Projected 
Rotation Date (PRD) and PCS 
to either San Diego or Norfolk 
where they will be attached 
to the Expeditionary Combat 
Readiness Center while they 
carry out their temporary duty 
GWOT Support Assignment 
(GSA).

“The desired end state is a 
Sailor assignment and distribu-
tion system which retains pre-
dictability for our Sailors and 
stability for our commands, yet 
is agile enough to respond to 

the requirements of our combat-
ant commanders in the GWOT,” 
said Harvey.

According to Harvey, the cur-
rent process of selecting Sailors 
to fill IA billets will continue in 
the short term, but as we transi-
tion into the new process, there 
will be less and less require-
ments for commands to pull 
Sailors mid-tour.

“Our existing IA process 
meets mission and has matured 
to the point that we aver-
age nearly 60 days notice (to 
our Sailors),” said Harvey. 
“However, it also limits Sailor 
input into the process, masks 
unit level manning impacts, 
and its unpredictability breeds 
uncertainty and concern from 
the fleet.”

The new process is expected 
to improve the predictability 
of GWOT assignments, enable 
volunteerism, improve manning 
stability at the unit level, and 
add detailer involvement for 
oversight of professional devel-
opment and career progression. 

For more information on IA 
assignments or processes, go 
to http://www.npc.navy.mil/
CareerInfo/Augmentation/.

GWOT
Billets Move 
Into Normal 

Detailing
Process

Florida License Plate Supports Troops
From Staff

Florida Governor Charlie 
Crist signed the bill approving 
the sale of Support Our Troops! 
license plates in the state on 
June 12. The new plate should 
be manufactured and ready for 
sale by Oct. 1.

Each pla te  wi l l  gener-
a te  $25  to  Suppor t  Our 
Troops® (SOT®), a Florida-
based nationwide 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit committed to finan-
cially bolstering the families of 
active duty U.S. troops. 

The Support Our Troops! 
license plate enables people to 
raise patriotic private money 
to help their neighbors and 
the families of troops who are 
deployed.

“If a neighbor leaves to go 
off to protect your family, mor-
ally what do you think you 
should do for his family, for her 

family?,” said SOT Chairman 
Martin Boire.  “Buying this 
plate lets us civilians honor our 
moral obligation to those who 
are looking out for us.”

The Support Our Troops! 
plate is expected to raise 
$400,000 annually to assist the 
families of Florida troops with 
education, car repairs, medi-
cal and home expenses, fam-

ily emergencies and immedi-
ate finances - needs that dad or 
mom could meet if they were 
home.

“When you’re half way 
around the world, you shouldn’t 
have to worry about your family 
back home,” Boire said.

Support Our Troops! license 
plates are currently available in 
23 U.S. states with nine more 

expected to issue them this 
year.  An additional 12 states 
will make the plates available 
in 2008

Florida residents can register 
for Support Our Troops! plate 
news updates and information 
on how they can buy the plates 
at www.SupportOurTroops.org.

New Navy Program To Put 
Recruits Through Junior College

By MC2(SW/AW) 
Gabriel Owens

Commander, Navy Recruiting
Command Public Affairs

Commander, Navy Recruiting 
C o m m a n d  ( C N R C )  a n d 
Commander, Naval Education 
and Training Command (NETC) 
are starting to see interest grow 
in a pilot program, launched 
May 1, that allows enlistees 
to obtain an associate’s degree 
through a community or junior 
college as part of their initial 
rate training. 

C a l l e d  “ A c c e l e r a t e  t o 
Excellence,” the program is 
expected to sign up 100 peo-
ple in the first year. The pro-
gram allows enlistees to enroll 
in community college while 
in the Delayed Entry Program 
(DEP) and get paid a monthly 
stipend by the Navy. The enlist-
ees are expected to eventually 
earn an associate’s degree prior 
to reporting to their first per-
manent duty station. The initial 
pilot program will be focused 
on recruiting from Texas and 
Florida.

“This continues the Navy’s 
emphasis on post-secondary 
education for Sailors,” said Rear 
Adm. Joe Kilkenny, CNRC. 
“Adapting to the challenges of 
the 21st century and the Navy’s 
changing capabilities and mis-
sions will require Sailors to 
have a strong educational foun-
dation – both professionally and 
personally.  Degree programs 
develop the depth of knowledge 
and analytical skills to think 
critically. This program opens 
another avenue for Sailors to 
explore higher education oppor-
tunities.”

After eligibility is deter-
mined for the program (qualify-
ing Armed Services Vocational 
Aptitude Battery, or ASVAB 
score, a 2.8 high school GPA 
(grade point average) or a 
2.5 college GPA, along with 
other standard Navy eligibility 
requirements), the future Sailors 
are enlisted into DEP and select 
their rate or job specialty, which 
during the pilot program is lim-
ited to five technical aviation 

fields, and degree program.
The program DEP participants 

will attend an accredited com-
munity college of their choice 
for two semesters while receiv-
ing a college stipend of $475 a 
month. An added element of the 
program is the potential for top 
performers to be considered for 
application into officer commis-
sioning programs. The DEP per-
sonnel will enter basic training 
at Recruit Training Command 
in Great Lakes, Ill., at the pay 
grade of airman apprentice, 
with an automatic advancement 
to airman upon graduation.

The Sailors will then be sta-
tioned at Naval Air Technical 
Training Center, located at 
Naval Air Station Pensacola, 
Fla., where they will attend 
classes offered by Florida 
C o m m u n i t y  C o l l e g e  a t 
Jacksonville (FCCJ) or another 
semester to complete their asso-
ciate’s degree in either indus-
trial management or avionics 
technology.   

The Sailors will be on active 
duty and receive full benefits 
during their semester at FCCJ. 
In addition, they will receive 
general Navy instruction and 

training and participate in a 
physical training regimen. 
During this final semester, the 
Sailors will be expected to 
complete all degree require-
ments that can’t be met through 
American Council on Education 
credits earned from their Navy 
technical training (“A”) school.

Next, the Sailors will attend 
“A” school to receive basic 
technical training in their 
career fields. Upon completion, 
the service members will be 
advanced to petty officer third 
class and receive their associ-
ate’s degree diplomas. A year 
from graduation, the Sailors will 
be eligible to advance to petty 
officer second class following 
an advancement exam, provided 
they meet all other eligibility 
requirements.

Within the first three weeks 
of the pilot program start, one 
recruit in Houston has signed 
up with significant interest 
being reported from the other 
participating Navy Recruiting 
Districts as well. The pilot pro-
gram is planned to run for three 
years.
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Task Group Departs Iquique After Teamwork South
By MC2(SW) 

Alexia M. Riveracorrea
USS Pearl Harbor Public Affairs 

Team Work South concluded 
in Iquique on June 12 with a 
port visit by ships from Task 
Group 40.0, deployed for 
Partnership of the Americas 
(POA) 2007.

Teamwork South, a Chilean 
biannual exercise designed 
to enhance interoperability 
between participating nations, 
was held from May 30 through 
June 12, with navies from 
Argentina, Chile, France, the 
United Kingdom and the United 
States.

“I am absolutely satisfied 
with the execution and profes-
sionalism of this ship’s crew 
and impressed by the navies we 
trained with,” said USS Pearl 
Harbor (LSD 52) Commanding 
Officer Cmdr. Victor Cooper. 
“The opportunity to operate 

along with ships from partner 
nations helped us to get a bet-
ter understanding of how other 
navies operate, and we are bet-
ter Sailors after this experi-
ence.”

The ships that composed the 
multinational task group for 
Team Work South participat-
ed in various exercises while 
underway such as live weap-
ons firing training, seamanship 
maneuvers, and flight opera-
tions. A Chilean SH-32 Cougar 
helicopter, a key asset in this 
multinational force, landed 
on Pearl Harbor’s flight deck, 
which gave the crew more 
experience in safe aircraft oper-
ations.

One of the training exer-
cises highlighted during Team 
Work South 2007 was when a 
Chilean Navy Special Forces 
detachment and a visit, board, 
search and seizure (VBSS) team 

boarded Pearl Harbor.
Chilean special forces fast-

roped to Pearl Harbor’s flight 
deck, and conducted a search 
that led to the ship’s bridge 
while a Chilean SH-32 helicop-
ter provided sniper cover. Once 
the bridge was secured, Chilean 
VBSS team members boarded 
Pearl Harbor and proceeded to 
join the special forces on the 
bridge.

“The Chilean Navy was 
impressive. They secured the 
bridge efficiently and were 
focused on safety and proper 
procedures,” said Pearl Harbor’s 
Boarding Officer, Ensign Dustin 
Walker.

U.S. Sailors also board-
ed Chilean Frigate Almirante 
Condell (PFG 06) to conduct 
VBSS training that included a 
search of the ship’s spaces.

“The Almirante Condell did 
an excellent job providing role 

players simulating a threat and 
cooperating with our boarding 
team. The boarding events were 
a great success,” said Walker. 
“Many countries were able to 
come together and share each 
other’s training techniques and 
styles. We all improved our 
techniques.”

During the exercise, Mitscher 
fired her 5-inch gun in support 
of sea-to-shore firing exercis-
es using a Chilean spotter who 
directed fire. She also fired 
Standard and Harpoon mis-
siles at a retired Chilean fish-
ing vessel which was provided 
as a target.  The launches gave 
Mitscher’s crew an opportunity 
to use their training during live 
missile shoots, and demonstrate 
U.S. Naval capabilities to part-
ner nations.

“It was a great experience. I 
am veteran of six missile shoots, 
and this was the most missiles 

I have fired at one time,” said 
Fire Controlman 1st Class (SW) 
Kevin Jones, from Mitscher. “I 
have been in the Navy for 17 
years, and this was easily the 
best experience I have had.”

While in port, Sailors were 
able to participate in a wreath-
laying ceremony in honor of 
Chilean hero, Captain Arturo 
Prat, whom at the battle of 
Iquique in 1879 immortalized 
the commitment of Chilean 
Sailors to their country through 
his and his crew’s heroism and 
dedication.

Also ashore, Task Group 
40.0 Sailors delivered Project 
Handclasp materials and volun-
teered their time at a commu-
nity relations project at a home 
for abused and abandoned girls, 
Fundacion de Maria Ayuda. 
During the project Sailors 
repaired plumbing and electri-
cal outages, and painted the 

building.
“I am really happy with this 

port visit. I think we accom-
plished a lot, especially after all 
the work put out by the Sailors 
during the community rela-
tions project,” said Religious 
Program Specialist 2nd Class 
Glenda Techur. “This was an 
uplifting experience.”

Task Group 40.0 is prepar-
ing to conduct UNITAS Pacific 
2007 along the western coast 
of South America, with navies 
from Chile, Colombia, Peru 
and the United States. It con-
sists of dock-landing ship Pearl 
Harbor, guided-missile destroy-
er Mitscher, guided-missile 
frigate USS Samuel B. Roberts 
(FFG 58) and Chilean frigate 
CS Almirante Latorre (FFG 14), 
under the leadership of Capt. 
Randy Snyder, Commander 
Destroyer Squadron 40. 

SBR Enjoys Rio Port Visit
By Ensign 

Christy Campbell
USS Samuel B. Roberts Public Affairs

M i d w a y  t h r o u g h  h e r 
Partnership of the Americas 
deployment, USS Samuel B. 
Roberts (FFG 58) made a port 
visit to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 
May 28-31.

During the three-day port 
visit, Sailors made maximum 
use of every moment by giving 
tours, participating in communi-
ty service projects, visiting with 
Brazilian sailors, and seeing the 
beautiful city of Rio de Janeiro.

C m d r .  M a r c  We e k s , 
Commanding Officer of USS 
Samuel B. Roberts, had the 
opportunity to visit with sev-
eral high ranking Brazilian 
Naval officers including Fleet 
CINC Vice Admiral Vinicius, 1st

District Naval Commander Vice 
Admiral Mendoca, and Rio De 
Janeiro Naval Base Commander 
C a p t a i n  E d u a r d o  A s s a d 
Fontenelle.  Gifts and friendly 
conversation were exchanged to 
mark the occasion.

In addition to these visits, 
Brazilian sailors also had the 
opportunity to visit the “Sammy 

B” for ship tours, and junior 
officers from the Sammy B 
were hosted aboard Brazilian 
frigate BNS Rademaker (F 86) 
for lunch and a tour.  

Sammy B’s soccer team took 
on the Brazilian Navy’s team 
for a competitive and enjoy-
able match.  Although Sammy 
B didn’t win, the team had a 
great time and enjoyed getting 
to know the Brazilian sailors.

The highlight of the port visit 
for many on the “Sammy B” 
was the chance to participate in 
community service projects.  On 
the second and third day in port, 
40 sailors volunteered their time 
to help disadvantaged children 
at the Instituto Metodista de 
Acao Social.

“It was a great opportunity to 
help less fortunate kids live bet-
ter lives and to help them get off 
the street,” said Storekeeper 3rd

Class Fredrico Rodriquez from 
Miami, Fla.

Sailors from the Roberts 
spent the day cleaning, reading, 
tutoring, playing games, and 
spending time with the children.  
Ten sailors also helped Task 
Brazil Mission which includes 

Casa Jimmy and Casa Roger, 
homes for disadvantaged and 
troubled boys and girls.  Some 
of the work done at these two 
places were painting and per-
forming general labor projects 
as well as presenting them with 
musical instruments and Project 
Handclasp material.

Boatswain’s Mate 3rd Class 
Ervin Stewart from Atlantic 
City, N.J., said, “I had a great 
time playing soccer with the 
kids. It was my third time to the 
city, and it felt good to contrib-
ute to the people of Rio.” 

Rio de Janeiro proved to be 
an enjoyable port visit.  With all 
of the activities, volunteer proj-
ects, military to military tours, 
and standard deployment duties, 
USS Samuel B. Roberts still 
managed time to see the sights 
and beautiful geography of Rio 
de Janiero.  The Roberts depart-
ed Rio de Janeiro May 31 to 
continue on with the Partnership 
for the Americas deployment.

-Photo by MCSN Vincent J. Street
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USS Gettysburg Upgrades Its Arsenal
By Lt.j.g. Andrew Bonderud

USS Gettysburg PAO
At first glance, Sailors might not 

notice anything special about the 25 
millimeter machine guns that were 
installed last week on board USS 
Gettysburg (CG 64).  Upon closer 
examination though, everyone real-
izes that they are much more than the 
conventional, high-powered weapon 
system.  These Mark 38 Mod 2, sin-
gle-barrel machine guns pack over-
whelming fire power, computer-guid-
ed accuracy, and other, new, high-tech 
capabilities.

Twenty-five millimeter machine 
guns are not new to the Navy - or 
to USS Gettysburg.  In fact, during 
her last deployment in 2005-2006, 
Gettysburg already had two earlier 
model 25 millimeter machine guns.  
One of the primary advantages of the 
Mod 2 system is its remote control 
capability.  Unlike older versions, this 
system does not require a Gunner to 
have both of his or her hands on the 
actual machine gun, manually con-
trolling the aim of the gun in the heat 
of battle.  Rather, these guns can be 
controlled by a simple joystick, utiliz-
ing the system’s new, infrared, elec-
tro-optical, video sight.  This upgrade 

eliminates the inherent danger of a 
gunner exposing himself to return fire 
while trying to engage a hostile, sur-
face vessel.

Designed for offensive or defensive 
use against enemy surface or air con-
tacts, this upgrade will undoubtedly 
make USS Gettysburg more prepared 
for her upcoming deployment this 
summer.  

Gunner’s Mate Seaman Robert 
Gjerde, one of the crewmembers who 
helped with the installation of the 
new Mk 38 upgrade said, “I’m look-
ing forward to enhancing our ship’s 
defense systems, using our new Mk 
38 Mod 2s. These guns will dramati-
cally increase our ship’s capability to 
defend the ship, during day or night, 
against terrorist attacks.”

According to U.S. Navy press 
releases, the Mk 38 machine gun sys-
tem has been in service since 1986 
and has been employed on various 
combatant and auxiliary ships since 
then.  The Mk 38 Mod 2 system was 
originally delivered to the U.S. Navy 
in the Spring of 2007 by BAE Systems 
and is being installed on various U.S. 
Navy platforms, including guided mis-
sile cruisers.

-Photo courtesy of USS Gettysburg
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Vietnam Vets’ Recognition Ceremony Planned
From Staff

The contributions of Vietnam 
War veterans living in the 
4th Congressional District of 
Florida will be recognized by 
Congressman Ander Crenshaw 
during an upcoming recogni-
tion ceremony. Members of the 
armed forces who were award-
ed the Vietnam Service Medal 
are eligible for this year’s cer-
emony.

H e  w i l l  p r e s e n t  t h e m 
with certificates of Special 
Congressional Recognition in 
honor of their service to our 
country.  All eligible veterans 

must register before Sept. 7 for 
the event, a time and place to be 
announced later.

The Vietnam Service Medal 
was awarded to those who 
served in Vietnam and its con-
tiguous waters and airspace 
between July 3, 1965 and March 
28, 1973.

In addition, personnel serving 
in Thailand, Laos or Cambodia 
in direct support of operations 
in Vietnam during the same 
time period were also eligible 
for the medal.  Armed Forces 
members who qualified for the 

Armed Forces Expeditionary 
Medal by service in Vietnam 
between July 1, 1958 and July 
3, 1965 will also be recognized.  

If you are a Vietnam veter-
an and were eligible to receive 
either the Vietnam Service 
Medal or the Armed Forces 
Expeditionary Medal and live 
in the 4th Congressional District, 
please contact Congressman 
Crenshaw’s office or go to his 
website, www.andercrenshaw.
com or Crenshaw.house.gov to 
obtain an application.

“Vietnam veterans served our 

country with honor during one 
of our most tumultuous times 
as a nation,” said Crenshaw.  
“They answered the call of duty, 
but when they returned home 
many did not receive the recog-
nition they properly deserved.  
These brave individuals helped 
fight for freedom and democra-
cy at a time when their country 
needed them – this ceremony 
will help show our apprecia-
tion.”

To determine eligibility for 
the certificate, veterans must 
complete an application and 
submit a copy of their service 

discharge document.  Veterans 
must be a current resident of 
the 4th Congressional District 
of Florida to participate in this 
program.

Applications can be obtained 
on Congressman Crenshaw’s 
website or by contacting his 

local offices at (904) 98-0481 
or (386) 365-3316 or for those 
in the 850 area code, (888) 755-
5607.  Completed applications 
and documentation should be 
mailed to the following address: 
1061 Riverside Avenue, Suite 
100, Jacksonville, Fla., 32204.

Household Terms: Muster, NFAAS
By Zona Lewis

CNIC Public Affairs
Immediately following a 

declared disaster there are two 
things Navy families should do 
- muster with their command 
and complete a needs assess-
ment with the Navy Family 
Accountability and Assessment 
System (NFAAS).

“Mustering and NFAAS 
should be household terms,” 
said Fleet and Family Readiness 
Community Alliance Program 
Manager Meg Falk. “Service 
members must ensure their fam-
ily knows the command’s mus-
ter procedures in case they are 
not together during a disaster.”

All commands are responsible 
for implementing and admin-
istering muster procedures 
for determining the status and 
whereabouts of Navy personnel 
following a catastrophic event.

After a catastrophic event, 
all Navy personnel deployed to 
or working within the affect-
ed geographic area of interest 
(GAOI) are required to person-
ally check-in either in person 
or phone with their command at 
the first available opportunity.

If the service member is 
deployed, on temporary addi-
tional duty (TAD), or on indi-
vidual augumentee assignment 
outside of the GAOI, and has 
left a family within the affected 
area, the family should muster 
with the service member’s com-
mand.

It is equally important for the 
service member or family mem-
ber to do a needs assessment in 
NFAAS following a disaster. “If 
they have needs, the Navy has 
resources that can come to bear 
to support families who have 
suffered a loss during an emer-
gency,” said Falk.

NFAAS is a survey tool to 
assess disaster-related needs 
of the Navy family. The sys-
tems allows families to assess 
nineteen categories, including: 
medical, missing family loca-
tor, transportation, housing and 
personal property, financial, 
employment, child care, educa-
tion, legal services, counseling, 
and mortuary and funeral assis-
tance.

“Navy leadership is sincerely 
concerned for our Navy person-
nel and their family members 

in an area affected by disasters 
and catastrophic events,” said 
Commander, Navy Installations 
Command Vice Adm. Bob

Conway.
“NFAAS allows us to provide 

the Navy family with continued 
support through the recovery 
phase.”

NFAAS was developed by 
Task Force Navy Family fol-
lowing the major hurricane 
season of 2005. The task force 
identified the need for a single 
reporting system for Navy fam-
ily members to inform the Navy 
regarding their status and needs 
after a declared emergency or 
catastrophic event.

NFAAS is a web-based appli-
cation used in conjunction 
with, or independently of, the 
BUPERS online (BOL) disaster 
muster tool (DMT). BOL DMT 
is an online mustering tool for 
command to account for Active 
Duty, Selected Reserve, and 
Department of Defense (DoD) 
civilian (appropriated and non-
appropriated fund) employees 
and their family members.

Personnel mustered through 
BOL DMT may go directly to 
the NFAAS Web site to assess 
their needs.

Family members will need 
their sponsor’s social security 
number and date of birth to 
access the site. NFAAS can also 
be utilized by retirees and con-
tractors and their family mem-
bers (excluding foreign nation-
als OCONUS). These members 
of the Navy family should visit 
their local Fleet and Family 
Support Center for their initial 
NFAAS assessment. Once in the 
system, they may update their 
status online as it changes until 
they are assigned a case man-
ager. Once a case manager is 
assigned, they become the Navy 
family member’s single point of 
contact to update the status of 
their needs.

Connectivity may be a chal-
lenge following a disaster.

If Internet and transportation 
are not available, personnel and 
families in the affected area 
may contact the Emergency 
Call Center at 877-414-5358 
(the TDD number is 866-297-
1971) to assess their needs.

“I encourage everyone to visit 
the NFAAS Web site at www.

NavyFamily.navy.mil within 
72 hours of mustering with 
their command for additional 
information and support,” said 
Conway. “We have the ability 
to respond rapidly to a family 
that indicates in NFAAS they 
have an emergent need after a 
disaster.”

If disaster-related needs are 
identified, a case manager from 
a Fleet and Family Support 
Center will be assigned to their 
case. The case manager will 
contact the Navy family mem-
ber to assist them with all of 
their needs, from the urgent to 
the informational.

All information provided dur-
ing the assessment is confiden-
tial. Details of the assessment 
will not be provided to the ser-
vice member’s chain of com-
mand or anyone outside the case 
management team without the 
provider’s approval. Commands 
will only receive general needs 
data (e.g., 325 command per-
sonnel need temporary housing) 
to ensure resources and policies 
are in place to support Navy 
families.

“Family readiness is critical 
to Sailor readiness,” said Falk. 
“If you have Navy personnel 
whose family has suffered a 
loss, they are going to be preoc-
cupied with getting their family 
back to a stable state. They will 
not be focused on the mission. 
Family readiness means that 
families know what to do in the 
aftermath of a disaster, whether 
the service member is there or 
not.”

Following the 2005 hurricane 
season, over 7,400 cases were 
reported in the NFAAS. The 
biggest two issues were housing 
and finances, said Falk. Case 
managers were able to work on 
behalf of those affected families 
by connecting them to internal 
Navy resources, and external 
resources such as those provid-
ed by FEMA and the Red Cross. 
Falk said that the NFAAS has 
taken what the Navy has learned 
over the years about respond-
ing to other kinds of disasters 
and emergencies and raised 
its response to a new level. A 
case manager works with an 
individual or family from the 

beginning, tracking their his-
tory, updating their status, and 
stays with them until all of their 
issues are resolved.

“Never before has one-on-
one, long term support been 
there in the same way we are 
able to do it now,” said Falk.
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Navy News

Sponsor Tool Connects Sailors, New Commands
By MCSA Ken Ingram

Navy Personnel Command Public 
Affairs

As Sailors prepare for sum-
mer rotations, Navy Personnel 
Command is encouraging them 
to use the Web-based Sponsor 
Assignment Aid (SAA) tool in 
seeking a sponsor from their 
gaining command. 

The online application, locat-
ed at https://staynavytools.bol.
navy.mil/SAA/, helps active-
duty members with Permanent-
Change-of-Station orders to get 
the answers they need before 
arriving at a new assignment.

“For young Sailors and their 

families who are relocating, and 
don’t know anyone or anything 
about the area they’re headed 
to - a move can be very intimi-
dating,” said StayNAVY proj-
ect manager, Randy Wyatt, 
who oversees the Sponsor 
Assignment Aid tool. “The 
SAA helps ease their anxiety by 
quickly connecting a transfer-
ring Sailor to their prospective 
command.”

After a service member sub-
mits a sponsor request, a notifi-
cation e-mail is sent to the gain-
ing command using the address 
on file with StayNAVY. For 
privacy’s sake, the member’s 

personal information is not pro-
vided in the e-mailed notifica-
tion. The coordinator must click 
on a link inside the e-mail and 
log onto the secure, password-
protected BUPERS Online. The 
coordinator will then use the 
information provided to assign 
a sponsor and contact the Sailor.

The inbound Sailor can check 
the status of the request by using 
the Sponsor Request Inquiry 
(https://staynavytools.bol.navy.
mil/SAA/default1.aspx).

To ensure Sailors receive a 
response within seven days of 
their request, the inquiry tool 
lists the contact information on 

file for the command. Sailors 
can then follow up directly with 
the coordinator. 

To access the SAA from the 
Navy Personnel Command Web 
site (www.npc.navy.mil), click 
on ‘Career Info,’ then choose 
‘StayNAVY’, then ‘Career 
Tools.’ Once in ‘Career Tools,’ 
scroll down to the SAA and 
Sponsor Request Inquiry links. 

The Sponsor Coordinator 
Update is also accessible from 
this page. This is the tool com-
mands should use to provide 
StayNAVY with their contact 
information.  Commands are 

urged to participate in the pro-
gram by maintaining a sponsor 
coordinator point of contact. 

According to Wyatt, the SAA 
tool is valuable to gaining com-
mands too. It promotes two-way 
communication. Once a spon-
sor is assigned, a command can 
better track its incoming per-
sonnel through the information 
provided.

Coordinators can review and 
update the information on file 
with StayNAVY by access-
ing the Sponsor Coordinator 
Update. The coordinator ’s 
name, telephone number, and 

e-mail address are needed for 
every command. Since the tool 
uses e-mail to route a Sailor’s 
sponsor request to the new 
command, it’s essential that 
StayNAVY have a current e-
mail address on file, Wyatt said.

“The full benefit of the SAA 
can only be realized if there is 
100-percent participation from 
the sponsor coordinators at each 
command,” Wyatt said. For 
added networking, the Sponsor 
Coordinator Update offers com-
mands contact information for 
other coordinators as well. 

Incentives For IAs Improve
By MCSN Ken Ingram

Navy Personnel Command Communications Office
The Task Force Individual Augmentation update 

announced in NAVADMIN 136/07, released May 
29, contains the Navy’s latest improvements to 
incentives for Sailors who serve as IAs.

NAVADMIN 136/07 modifies incentives 
previously listed in NAVADMIN 273/06 and 
NAVADMIN 280/06.  

“These initiatives will help to better recognize 
our Sailors serving in assignments that support 
GWOT (global war on terrorism),” said Lt. Cmdr. 
Juliet Cook, head enlisted advancement planner, 
OPN132C in Washington. “It gives them credit 
for their willingness to take the hard road and 
complete a job that not everyone is able to do.”

The Navy currently has more than 10,000 
Sailors in IA duty assignments all over the world. 
As the need for additional Sailors to serve in 
the GWOT increases, the Navy will continue to 
improve IA incentives. 

The modifications include:
• Tours over 270 (vice 365) days will be con-

sidered equivalent to forward-deployed naval 
forces tours. These Sailors will be given the same 
benefits, including coast selection preference and 

priority choice of follow-on duty assignments and 
locations.

• Sailors who have completed an IA tour 
greater than 90 consecutive days of service in 
Iraq, Afghanistan, the Horn Of Africa, Kuwait, 
Cuba, Joint Task Force 515 or the Joint Force-
Philippines and have parent command endorse-
ment, are now authorized two award points 
towards advancement. Additional flexibility 
will also be given to operational commanders to 
administer advancement exams in those locations. 

• IA detailing: Within the next several months, 
the Navy will begin assigning Sailors to Joint 
Manning Document (JMD)-validated missions 
through normal detailing channels (using PCS 
orders). This was designed to allow people an 
opportunity to normalize a GWOT tour with 
other career assignments, provide increased sta-
bility, and deliver more notification time before a 
GWOT deployment.

• Streamline the awards process for GWOT 
Sailors to make sure they are properly recognized 
for their service.

For more information, go to http://www.npc.
navy.mil.  

A Signal ‘Go’

-Photo by MC1 Michael D. Kennedy
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Children As Top IA Challenges
By MCC Teresa J. Frith

Navy Personnel Command
Communications

Concern for the deployed 
Sailors’ safety, children’s coping 
issues and acting as a “single” 
parent were the top three chal-
lenges listed by participants in 
the Spouses of Navy Individual 
Augmentees (IA) Survey results 
released this month. 

“The 2006 Navy Individual 
Augumentee Spouse Survey 
is the first assessment of its 
kind directed specifically at IA 
spouses. We wanted to obtain 
relevant information that we 
could use to develop a base-
line for measuring progress 
in meeting the special needs 
of IA family members,” said 
John W. McCausland, direc-
tor, Personal Readiness and 
Community Support and spon-
sor of the survey. The survey 
was administered by the Navy 
Personnel Research, Studies, 
and Technology department. 

More than 1,800 spouses of 
both active-duty and Reserve 
service members who were on 
or had recently completed an 
IA assignment responded to the 
survey.  The response rate was 
37 percent, which was higher 
than that obtained in previous 
Navy spouse surveys.

The survey asked respon-
dents about the most and the 
least satisfying aspects of the IA 
experience, where they received 
information on military life, 
support methods, financial 
issues, command support, reten-
tion, ombudsman use, commu-
nication methods, and other IA-
related questions.

Spouses gave high marks to 
information received on the 
location of the service member, 
time given to readjust after the 
assignment, and the time given 
before leaving for the assign-
ment. They were least satisfied 
with the pre-mobilization brief-
ings, information about the IA 
command family readiness and 
support groups, and informa-
tion on where to go for help or 
information. They identified 
a need for better communica-
tion between the Sailor’s par-
ent command, IA command and 
families and special IA family 
support groups.

“Living far from a base, I am 
not aware of any services to 
help families,” said one spouse 
when answering open-ended 
questions on support issues. 
“I could probably use help for 
stress, but I have no idea who 
to call or where to go. If you 
don’t live on base, you are an 

outcast.”
The top ways spouses sug-

gested to improve the IA pro-
cess were more command 
involvement, better informa-
tion on services such as support 
groups and/or ombudsman for 
IA families, and more notice for 
finalized orders and updates.

“We just need a name and a 
number - not a hotline or Web 
site,” said one spouse. “A real, 
live person who knows what’s 
going on with my husband’s 
command in case of emergency 
and he isn’t able to contact us 
himself. When that happened, I 
would get worried and had no 
way to contact anyone else.”

The results will be used to 
evaluate family quality of life 
and readiness needs during 
future IA assignments. 

“The survey results provide 
us with a much clearer under-
standing of the issues faced by 
IA families and will be used 
to target the right services and 
programs to assist them with 
the added difficulties and stress 
that accompany IA duty,” said 
McCausland.

F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a -
tion on family support top-
ics go to http://www.npc.
navy.mil/CommandSupport/
SpouseSupport/.
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Roosevelt in Mauritania
From USS Roosevelt

One of the many port visits 
for USS Roosevelt during its 
deployment as Standing NATO 
Maritime Group 2 (SNMG2) 
flagship was to the African city 
of Nouakchott, Mauritania.

Mauritania and its newly 
formed democracy lie on the 
Northwestern coast of Africa 
with Nouakchott being its larg-
est city and capital.

This stop marks the first time 
a U.S. Navy ship has visited the 
country of Mauritania.  The visit 
to Mauritania coincided with 
the theme of Roosevelt’s previ-
ous port calls where the main 
focus was the partnership and 
dialogue.  This visit went a long 
way toward both.

During the five-day stay 
anchored  o ff  t he  coas t , 
Roosevelt’s schedule included 
many events aimed at show-
ing the presence and spreading 
the good will of NATO and the 
United States.  Some of these 
events included community 
relation projects within the local 
community.  

P r i o r  t o  d e p l o y m e n t 
Roosevel t ’s  Commanding 
Officer, Cmdr. John Carter, 
wanted to get a hold of some 
old wheelchairs he could have 
fixed up and distributed to those 
less fortunate.

Ensign Bill Schute was able 
to find some wheelchairs from 

a local organization, The Center 
For Assisted Living, for dona-
tion.  The donation of these 
wheelchairs was in keeping with 
the theme of Roosevelt’s name-
sake, since President Roosevelt 
was confined to a wheelchair 
for the latter half of his life.

After they were given a 
facelift by some of the crew 
of Roosevelt, the wheelchairs 
were distributed to a local 
Mauritanian orphanage where 
they where given another 
chance to help improve the lives 
of young, disabled children.

With the help of the U.S. 
embassy in Nouakchott, some 
Roosevelt Sailors were given 
the chance to visit a local school 
for blind and deaf children.

During the visit the Sailors 
helped deliver backpacks and 
school supplies donated by the 
embassy as well as sports equip-
ment donated by Roosevelt.

The Roosevelt volunteers 
then participated in a sports day 
where they taught the kids how 
to play American football and 
baseball.  It was great to see 
that while these kids are sur-
rounded by poverty and depres-
sion everyday, they are still full 
of life, which was clearly indi-
cated by the enthusiasm they 
produced throughout the day.  
Everybody had a great time 
during the school visit, and it 
was an absolute pleasure for 

Roosevelt and its Sailors to be a 
part of such an awarding event.

Additionally, Roosevelt’s 
Visi t ,  Board,  Search and 
Seizure (VBSS) team led by 
Ensign Paul Krakau put on a 
boarding demonstration for the 
Mauritania Navy on board their 
warship Limam El Hadrami.

The team demonstrated the 
proper techniques for a board-
ing then provided training for 
the Mauritanian personnel.

The demonstration was fol-
lowed by a question and 
answer period with the rest 
of the boarding team, which 
included Information Systems 
Technologist 1st Class Patrick 
Miller, Gunner’s Mate 3rd Class 
Ryan Ruch, Gunner’s Mate 
3rd Class Christopher Stoltz 
and Interior Communications 
Electrician 2nd Class William 
Belding.

VBSS remains a vital part 
of Roosevelt’s mission while 
deployed in the Mediterranean 
in support of Operation Active 
Endeavor.  

The visit  to Mauritania 
concluded with some tacti-
cal maneuvering with the 
Mauritanian warship Limam El 
Hadrami.  Roosevelt’s stop in 
Mauritania was an important 
show of support for their newly 
formed democracy by both the 
US and NATO, and was at the 
heart of NATO’s mission.
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Health Beat

NH Jax Improves Mammogram Screening
By Marsha Childs

NHJ Marketing
All women are at risk for get-

ting breast cancer and that risk 
increases with age.  Finding 
breast cancer in its early stag-
es saves lives, but many older 
women tend to skip their annu-
al screening.  Naval Hospital 
Jacksonville (NHJ) has made it 
even easier and more painless to 
get a mammogram for patients 
enrolled at the facility.

Some patients say a mammo-
gram is painful and some say 
it is difficult to obtain.  NHJ 
has improved on both counts by 
streamlining the scheduling pro-
cess and improving the mam-
mography equipment used. 

A screening mammogram, 
which is a low-dose x-ray, is 
the most effective tool for 
detecting localized breast can-
cer.  The hospital’s Radiology 
Department has adopted a foam 

breast pad that makes the exam 
much more comfortable and 
less painful.

One satisfied patient using the 
hospital’s customer feedback 
system said, “I am so pleased 
with the service provided today.  
The equipment used to perform 
the mammogram is outstanding.  
My experience today with this 
equipment definitely erased that 
cold, hard memory of my past 
mammogram experiences.  This 
is a plus to women’s health.  
Thank you!”

NHJ has also streamlined the 
patient’s scheduling process for 
added convenience.  For patients 
enrolled at NHJ or Branch 
Health Clinic Mayport, it is as 
easy as calling the Radiology 
Department at (904) 542-7461 
to schedule this simple test.  On 
the day of your exam, do not 
wear deodorant or antiperspi-

rant as these sometimes contain 
substances that might interfere 
with the exam.  Wear a skirt or 
pants, so that you will only need 
to remove your blouse.

NHJ Director for Surgical 
Services Cmdr. Craig Shepps 
said, “Breast Cancer has an 
outstanding cure rate when 
detected early.  Monthly breast 
self-exams, an annual exam by 
a health care provider and reg-
ular mammography allow for 
the detection of the vast major-
ity of breast cancers at an early 
stage.”

Most women do not know 
they have breast cancer until it 
is in the advanced stages.

But when found early, these 
tumors, which are slow grow-
ing, tend to be smaller when 
regularly screened.  Women 
have more treatment options 
and a five year survival rate of 

98 percent.  Only about three 
mammograms in every 1,000 
lead to a diagnosis of breast 
cancer.

According to the National 
Cancer Institute, breast cancer 
affects one out of every eight 
women over a lifetime.  More 
than 212,000 women in the 
United States are diagnosed 
with breast cancer each year 
resulting in 40,000 deaths annu-
ally.  It is one of the most com-
mon forms of cancer affecting 
American women

As women age, their chanc-
es of developing the disease 
increase.  Most breast cancers 
occur in women over the age of 
50.  According to the National 
Institute of Health, a woman’s 
chance of being diagnosed with 
breast cancer is from age 40 
through 49, 1 in 69; from age 50 
through 59, 1 in 38; and from 
age 60 through 69, 1 in 27.

The American Cancer Society 
recommends women age 40 and 
older should have a screening 
mammogram every year, and 
should continue to do so for as 
long as they are in good health.  
Women who are at higher than 
average risk of breast cancer 
should talk with their health 
care providers about whether to 
have mammograms before age 
40 and how often to have them.

The National Cancer Institute 
and the American Cancer 
Society report that at least 80 
percent of the women who get 
breast cancer have no family 
history of the disease.  African-
American women suffer a 30 
percent greater mortality rate 
from breast cancer than White 
women.  Furthermore, the risk 
of breast cancer increases with 
age.  Women age 70 are twice 
as likely of developing the dis-
ease as a woman age 50.

National  Breast  Cancer 
Awarenes s  Mon th  eve ry 
October has been celebrated for 
more than two decades, build-
ing breast cancer awareness and 
providing information and hope 
for future innovations in can-
cer research.  As a result, breast 
cancer survivors make up the 
largest group of cancer survi-
vors.

Mammography is an excel-
lent method for early detection 
of breast cancer.  Don’t let for-
getfulness or fear stop you from 
having an annual mammogram.  
Do it for yourself and your 
loved ones.  Remember, the 
best protection is early detec-
tion.  For more information 
about breast cancer awareness 
and early detection, visit www.
cancer.org.

Cold Medicine Unsafe For Youngsters Under 2YO
By Lt. 

Melissa J. Darlington
NH Jacksonville Family Resident 
Program

Children younger than 2 
years of age have an average 
of 8-10 colds per year, and are 
more likely to suffer from colds 
if they are enrolled in child care 
or live with school-aged broth-
ers or sisters. Treatment of the 
common cold in children this 
young can be confusing and 
frustrating. There are many 
over-the-counter and prescrip-
tion cough and cold medica-
tions available for young chil-
dren. Cough suppressants, nasal 
decongestants, expectorants and 
antihistamines are commonly 
used alone or in combination 
to relieve symptoms of colds 
in children. Currently the Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) 
does not have approved dosing 
recommendations for most of 
these medications in this age 
group. Studies have also shown 
that children under 2 years of 

age do not benefit from cold 
medication.

Recently the Centers for 
Disease Control (CDC) report-
ed an estimated 1,519 children 
aged 2 and under were treated 
in emergency rooms across the 
US in 2004-2005 due to the use 
of cough and cold medications. 
Many harmful events, includ-
ing infant deaths, have been the 
result of using these medications 
in young children. The active 
ingredients in the medicine can 
increase heart rate and blood 
pressure. Many of these medi-
cations have multiple active 
ingredients and when given 
together can be very dangerous 
and result in overdose. Without 
Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) dosage approval in this 
age group, cold medications 
should not be used in children 
less than 2 years of age.

The common cold is caused 
by viruses, which are very easy 
to transfer from one person to 
another by coughing, sneezing, 

touching hands or toys where 
the virus can multiply and grow. 
The best prevention of colds in 
little ones is to keep them away 
from those who are sick, espe-
cially during the winter months 
when the number of virus-
es that cause colds are large. 
Unfortunately, there’s no cure 
for the common cold. Cough 
and cold medications are used 
to treat symptoms alone in older 
children and adults. Antibiotics 
which treat bacterial infections 
have no effect on viruses. For 
the little ones under 2 years of 
age, the best you can do is to 
administer comfort measures by 
doing the following: 

• Give your child plenty of 
fluids so they will stay hydrat-
ed.

• For fevers or relief of dis-
comfort, give Tylenol (approved 
for use in children over 3 
months of age) or Ibuprofen 
(approved for use over 6 
months of age). Make sure the 
Ibuprofen or Tylenol does not 

have other ingredients as part 
of the medication. Follow the 
recommended dosage for your 
child’s age. Low grade tempera-
tures (100.4�F-102�F) d o 
not need to be treated unless 
your child is uncomfortable.

• If your baby is having trou-
ble nursing, feeding, and/or 
sleeping because of nasal con-
gestion, try a rubber suction 
bulb to gently clear the nasal 
secretions. You may try to liq-
uefy thick secretions with saline 
nasal drops. Place 2 drops in 
each nostril for 15-20 minutes 
and then bulb suction immedi-
ately before feeding. Only use 
normal saline nose drops, no 
drops that contain any medica-
tion.

• Placing a cool-mist humidi-
fier in your child’s room keep 
nasal secretions more liquid and 
make for a more comfortable 
surrounding. Set the humidifier 
close to the infant during the 
night and be sure to clean and 
dry after each use. Do not use 

hot-water vaporizers because 
they can cause serious burns.

• Coughing removes mucus 
from the lower respiratory tract 
and can help prevent pneumo-
nia and should not be too much 
of a worry during the common 
cold. Washing your hands and 
surfaces often will help reduce 
the risk of catching or spreading 
the cold when there is a lot of 
coughing and sneezing.

Parents or caregivers should 
be aware of the risk for serious 
illness or fatal overdose from 
giving cough and cold medi-
cations to children less than 2 
years of age. In older children, 
caregivers should give these 
medications only as directed, 
taking care to make sure the 
over-the-counter medications 
used in combination do not 
contain active ingredients in 
the same drug class. It is saf-
est to inform your health-care 
provider of all medications your 
child is taking, prescription as 
well as over-the-counter. Some 

indications to have your child 
seen by a medical professional 
for possible bacterial infection 
or serious illness from viral 
infection would be high fevers, 
>102�F, decrease in wet dia-
pers, increase in vomiting and 
diarrhea, decrease in feeding, or 
cold symptoms including cough 
and thick, yellow-green nasal 
secretions for greater than 14 
days.

For more medical informa-
tion on children go to: http://
www.aap.org/parents.html. For 
medical information on all age 
groups go to: http://patients.
uptodate.com/.

This article is part of a con-
tinuing series of health care 
related articles presented by 
the Naval Hospital Jacksonville 
Family Medicine Residency 
Program.

Naval Hospital Call Center ‘Saluted’ For Access
By Marsha Childs

NHJ Marketing
TRICARE Regional Office 

South (TRO-S) recognized 
Naval Hospital Jacksonville’s 
Call Center Division with the 
SALUTE TO…Award in May 
for using best business practic-
es to improve patient access to 
care.  The division, made up of 
the Nurse Call Center (NCC) 
and Central Appointments 
(CA), has adopted a variety of 
initiatives to improve patient 
services, safety and satisfaction.  

Director for Health Care 
Bus iness  Cmdr.  Kathryn 
Summers, who has oversight 
for this work center, was very 
pleased with the recognition.  
“Access to quality health care 
for our patients is a top prior-
ity for the command.  The ATC 
Strategic Goal Team and the 
Call Center staffs worked close-
ly with our patients to improve 
access, not just to meet access 
standards but to exceed them.  
Our Call Center is the only one 
in the Navy that is open 365 day 

per year with extended evening 
and weekend hours of opera-
tion.  I am very proud of this 
stellar team.  They truly deserve 
this award.” 

The CA team, acting on rec-
ommendations from the hos-
pital’s Access to Care (ATC) 
Committee, implemented a 
patient-centered “open access” 
approach.  This allows patients 
to select appointments that are 
convenient for them and allows 
the appointment clerks to use 
any available time slot for a 

variety of needs such as acute 
or routine appointment.  This 
method has greatly improved 
appointment access and patient 
satisfaction.  Since its estab-
lishment in 1996, CA has been 
benchmarked by other mili-
tary treatment facilities and its 
guidelines and criteria replicat-
ed across the region.

The NCC is staffed with 
registered nurses who provide 
expert medical advice, discuss 
health-related concerns or direct 
patients who need urgent medi-

cal care to a health care pro-
vider.  All encounters are now 
placed in the patient’s electronic 
medical record for review “in 
real time” by their primary care 
provider (PCM).  This allows 
the PCM to track the patient’s 
progress and follow up as need-
ed.

Other initiatives the Call 
Center Division has adopted 
include publishing provider 
schedules 6 weeks in advance, 
minimizing clinic-book only 
appointments, and promoting 

TRICAREOnline.com, a Web 
site where patients assigned to 
the hospital or Naval Branch 
Health Clinic can schedule 
appointments with their PCM. 

These initiatives are just 
a few that set Naval Hospital 
Jacksonville apart from other 
medical facilities.  The Call 
Center Division has been pivot-
al in leading the way to improv-
ing patient access and overall 
satisfaction.

Redesigned TRICARE Web Site Easier
From TRICARE

The Web will get easier for 
the 9.1 million TRICARE ben-
eficiaries. Soon they can access 
TRICARE information tailored 
for them through the new My 
Benefits portal on www.tricare.
mil. In addition to simplified 
navigation, beneficiaries will 
be able to compare plans, get 
detailed information on servic-
es covered by TRICARE, and 
much more. The improved por-
tal also allows beneficiaries to 
easily print content, as well as 
save multiple sections of con-

tent into a single document – a 
personalized TRICARE hand-
book (or E-book). With just a 
few clicks, beneficiaries can 
quickly find all the informa-
tion they need about their health 
care benefit.

“It is important for us to meet 
the needs of our beneficiaries 
and making sure we communi-
cate with them clearly is a top 
priority,” said Army Maj. Gen. 
Elder Granger, deputy direc-
tor, TRICARE Management 
Activity. “The site redesign 
saves time and gives beneficia-

ries up-to-date information.”
Results of an online sur-

vey revealed that visitors to 
the original www.tricare.mil
site were overwhelmed by the 
amount of content and com-
plexity of the TRICARE ben-
efit. Users expressed frustration 
with surfing through the numer-
ous benefit options and content 
redundancies. “Because of the 
feedback,” said Granger.

Upon en ter ing  the  My 
Benefits portal, beneficiaries 
will answer a few questions 
about themselves including 

their military status, where they 
live and their TRICARE health 
plan.  By answering these three 
questions, content is tailored to 
meet their needs.

Beneficiaries will no longer 
have to wade through pages 
of content to find the informa-
tion that pertains to them. If 
beneficiaries aren’t sure about 
their TRICARE plan, the Plan 
Wizard shows them the plans 
for which they may be eligible.
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USO News
The Mayport Center’s next 

No Dough Dinner will be held 
on June 25.  The meal will be 
served from 5-7 p.m.

On July 15, the Mayport USO 
is hosting another Yard Sale.
Inside tables are $10 and out-
side tables are $5.  Please call 
or come by now to reserve your 
space.

USO World Headquarters has 
launched “Your USO Story.”
The USO is asking the public 
to send them USO stories, pho-
tos and videos to usostory@uso.
org. The submissions will be 
added to a new page on their 
Web site. For more information, 
go to www.uso.org/story.

Tickets to Adventure Landing, 
on Beach Boulevard, are now 
available at the USO!  Tickets 
to the Waterpark are $19 and 
tickets to the Waterpark PLUS 
five “dry” attractions are $31.

The Jacksonville Axemen 
are partnering with two local 
charities, including the Greater 
Jacksonville USO and will 
allow those charities

to keep 50 percent of all the 
ticket sale revenue that they 
generate. Visit www.jaxaxe.com 
for full schedule details. Season 

Tickets are $20 and will get you 
entry into all five home games 
and the 2007 AMNRL Grand 
Final (National Championship 
Game) that will be played at 
the Hodges Stadium at UNF on 
Saturday Aug. 25. Single Game 
Tickets will always be available 
at the gate on game day for $5.

The USO is selling Pepsi 400 
tickets for the race on July 7 
at the Daytona International 
Speedway. Tickets range in 
price from $45 to $126.

For more information regard-
ing ticket pricing and seats 
available, please visit www.
usojax.org.

Looking for a fun group 
activity for your wardroom, 
department, or division?

Volunteers are needed at 
the USO Welcome Center 
- Jacksonville International 
Airport to welcome service 
members and their families, 
coordinate transportation to 
local bases, and other assis-
tance as required.  Volunteers 
receive free parking during their 
shift. Contact Lynne, Volunteer 
Coordinator at 904-305-4467 
or lynne@usojax.com for more 
details.

 USO sells discounted tick-
ets to AMC Movie Theatres, 
Disney World, Sea World, 
Busch Gardens, Wet N’ Wild, 
Universal Studios, Islands 
of Adventure, and Adventure 
Landing.

There is a computer resource 
center available to all service 
members with email, Internet 
and word processing. Fax, copy 
and free notary service is also 
available.

Watch TV or a movie from 
the video library. Service mem-
bers can also enjoy video games 
or use the sports equipment.

There is a full kitchen, show-
ers, a quiet reading room and a 
meeting room available at the 
USO. The USO is available for 
meetings, support groups, recep-
tions, parties and pre-deploy-
ment briefs. A TV, VCR and 
overhead projector are available 
for use.

For more information about 
activities or meeting avail-
abilities, call 246-3481 or stop 
by the center at 2560 Mayport 
Road. USO is open from 9 a.m.-
9 p.m., Monday-Friday and 9 
a.m.-6 p.m., Saturday.

-Photo by Paige Gnann
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The following are just a sam-
ple of volunteer opportunities 
available through NS Mayport 
and Volunteer Jacksonville. For 
more information, call Dianne 
Parker at 542-5380 or you can 
immediately sign-up online for 
opportunities using www.volun-
teer gatewayjacksonville.org. 

No More Homeless Pets 
On June 23-24, First Coast 

No More Homeless Pets is 
embarking on a major campaign 
to collect the stray and feral cats 
in Mayport to be spayed and 
neutered. Many volunteers will 
be needed to help capture and 
transport the cats to the surgery 
clinic where more volunteers 
will be needed to assist with 
prepping the cats, instrument 
cleaning, record keeping, etc. 
Also on Saturday, June 23, they 
also need volunteers at the Soul 
Food Festival providing food & 
beverage staffing.  To volunteer, 
call 285-4570.

July 5 Beaches Cleanup
The City of Jacksonville’s 

Clean It Up, Green It Up 
Division and the Beaches Sea 
Turtle Patrol will coordinate 
the annual Beaches Cleanup on 
July 5.  Volunteers will remove 
litter and debris along the 
shoreline, enhancing the beau-
ty and safety of Jacksonville’s 
beaches. Advance registration 
is NOT required for the event.
Litter bags and gloves will be 
distributed to volunteers from 
7-9 a.m. at the following loca-
tions: Atlantic Boulevard at the 
ocean; Beach Boulevard at the 
ocean; 16th Avenue South in 

Jacksonville Beach at the ocean. 
Participants must be at least 18 
or accompanied by an adult and 
should bring water and wear 
sturdy footwear and sun protec-
tion. For more information, con-
tact Clean It Up, Green It Up at 
630-3420 or visit www.coj.net, 
keyword search “beaches clean-
up.”  The cleanup will only be 
cancelled in the event of severe 
weather warnings.

Lea’s Place 
Lea’s Place is a volunteer 

program, on-call 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week to help the 
Department of Children and 
Families take care of children 
who have been removed from 
abusive or neglectful situa-
tions or who have been aban-
doned. Volunteers assist Child 
Protective Investigators with 
feeding, bathing and playing 
with the children. They may 
also assist in the clothes clos-
et, providing the children with 
clean clothing. 360-7091.

Dogtoberfest
F i r s t  C o a s t  N o  M o r e 

Homeless Pets (FCNMHP) is 
asking for volunteers, sponsors, 
and vendors for Dogtoberfest, 
its annual fundraising dog walk 
and dog costume contest.  The 
event is scheduled for Oct. 3 at 
Dog Wood Park. Nearly 1,000 
animal companions partici-
pated last year and many more 
are expected in 2007. Proceeds 
from the event will further the 
mission of the 501 (c)(3) chari-
table organization to help fami-
lies spay and neuter their pets 
with free and low-cost spay/

neuter programs.  Since 2003 
FCNMHP has assisted with over 
20,000 spay and neuter surger-
ies. For more information about 
participation in Dogtoberfest, 
contact Janet Wesley, 904-338-
9039, janetwesley@fcnmhp.
org.

NS Mayport Retired 
Activities Office 

Naval Station Mayport is 
currently searching for com-
mitted volunteers to serve the 
local retiree community in the 
Retired Activities Office (RAO) 
located in the Fleet and Family 
Support Center (FFSC). RAO 
volunteers maintain the vital 
link between the retiree, local 
military communities and other 
government and non-govern-
ment agencies. Anyone inter-
ested should contact the FFSC 
for an application or to get more 
information about the duties and 
responsibilities of the RAO vol-
unteers. Call the FFSC at (904) 
270-6600 Ext. 110

I.M. Sulzbacher Center for 
the Homeless

Volunteering at the I.M. 
Sulzbacher Center for the 
Homeless The I.M. Sulzbacher 
Center for the Homeless serves 
more than 1,000 well-balanced, 
nutritious and delicious meals 
per day, every day of the year. 
For information about volun-
teering at the I.M. Sulzbacher 
Center for the Homeless call 
904.394.1356. Also, see www.
imshomelesscenter.org/volun-
teers.html

Reaching Out
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MWR Happenings
June 21: Bubblemaker. 5:30-

7 p.m. Bubblemaker is one 90-
minute pool session introducing 
youth ages 8-12 to scuba in a 
pool setting. Cost is $20 and 
includes all scuba gear and a 
certificate of completion. Just 
bring a swimsuit. Class is at the 
base pool. 270-5541

June 22-24: Open Water 
Scuba Certification Course. 
Cost is $290 or $310 for guests. 
Course includes certification, 
dive book, dive log book, dive 
tables, professional instruction, 
and admission to the springs, 
two nights lodging, round-trip 
transportation and use of all 
necessary scuba equipment. 
Don’t be confused by outside 
advertisements. We provide all 
the scuba gear you need for this 
class. No equipment purchase 
required! 270-5541

June 22 & 23: Live Band 
at Castaway’s Lounge. Live 
entertainment from 9 p.m. to 
1 a.m. Friday and Saturday 
at Castaway’s Lounge, inside 
Beachside Community Center. 

No cover charge! Drink specials 
all night. 270-7205

June 23: Club Teen, Stunner 
Shades. 8-11 p.m. at the Youth 
Activities Center. Open to ages 
13-17 and age 18 if still in high 
school. Admission is $2. 270-
5680/5421

June 25-28: Seal Team. Seal 
Team is a 4-day mini scuba 
camp for ages 8-12. This mini 
camp meets daily from 9:30-
11 a.m. at the base pool. Cost 
is $129 and includes all scuba 
equipment,  activity book, 
log book, certificate and Seal 
Team card. Pre-registration is 
required. 270-5541

June 26: Bubblemaker. 5:30-
7 p.m. Bubblemaker is one 90-
minute pool session introducing 
youth ages 8-12 to scuba in a 
pool setting. Cost is $20 and 
includes all scuba gear and a 
certificate of completion. Just 
bring a swimsuit. Class is at the 
base pool. 270-5541

June 27: Barracks Bash. 5-
8 p.m. Free food and fun for 
single sailors and geo-bach-

elors living in the barracks or 
on board Mayport ships. Watch 
the Liberty Call section in The 
Mirror for more details. 270-
7788/7789

June 28: Bubblemaker. 5:30-
7 p.m. Bubblemaker is one 90-
minute pool session introducing 
youth ages 8-12 to scuba in a 
pool setting. Cost is $20 and 
includes all scuba gear and a 
certificate of completion. Just 
bring a swimsuit. Class is at the 
base pool. 270-5541

June 30: Family Pool Party 
Hos t ed  by  MWR You th 
Activities. 7-9 p.m. at the base 
pool. Cost is $3 per child; fam-
ily cost TBD. Ages 10 and 
older must be signed in by a 
parent. Ages 9 and under must 
be accompanied at all times by 
their parent or legal guardian. 
270-5680/5421

Liberty Call
The Liberty Program, also 

known as the Single Sailor pro-
gram, is geared towards enlisted 
bachelor and geo-bachelor per-
sonnel, E-1 through E-6. The 
Liberty Program is based out 
of Planet Mayport, located in 
Bldg. 46 near Bravo Pier. Planet 
Mayport is an alcohol and 
smoke-free environment and is 
open seven days a week, 365 
days a year, weekdays from 
11 a.m.-11 p.m. and weekends 
from 10 a.m.-11 p.m. Call 270-
7788 for information.

June 21: Jacksonville Suns 
Trip. Join us on a trip to the 
baseball grounds to watch the 
Jacksonville Suns take on the 

Birmingham Barons. Sign up 
at Planet Mayport; trip fills up 
quickly. Van departs at 6:15 
p.m.

 June 23-25: White Water 
Rafting. Head up to Tennessee 
and white water raft down the 
Ocoee River, site of the 1996 
Summer Olympics. We will stay 
at the Holiday Inn, Carterville, 
GA. Call Planet Mayport for 
details at 270-7788/7789.

June 26: Tone deaf Tuesday. 
It’s time to stop singing in the 
car, the shower, or where ever 
else your “true” rock star quali-
ties come out and put them 
to the test at Planet Mayport. 
Event starts at 6 p.m.

June 27: Barracks Bash. Join 
us for the parties of all parties 
on base tonight as the Liberty 
Program heads to your front 
door. Enjoy a free barbecue, 
entertainment, games, compe-
titions, inflatable games and 
much, much more. Event will 
take place outside the new bar-
racks and will start at 5 p.m.

June 29: Freebie Friday. 
Today we celebrate the free-
dom of speech. Stop by Planet 
Mayport and voice your opin-
ions and suggestions on what 
you want to see happen at 
Planet Mayport and the Liberty 
Program. Free giveaways to all 
the vocal patrons.

Fitness Schedule
Surfside Fitness Schedule

Mondays: 7 a.m. Victory PRT 
with Sally; 9:30 a.m. Lo Impact 
with Sally; 11:15 a.m. 3 B Burn 
Bosu/Balls/Bar with Ruthie; 
11:30 a.m. Fitness Equipment 
Training (sign up) with Sally; 
1 p.m. Moms in Motion with 
Sally; 4 p.m. Advanced Pilates 
with Apparatus with Emily

Tuesdays: 7 a.m. Step & 
Kick with Heather; 9:30 a.m. 
Resistance with Heather; 11:15 
a.m. Kickboxing with LaPlace; 
11:30 a.m. Fitness Equipment 
Training (sign up) with Heather; 
2 p.m. Fitness Equipment 
Training (sign up) with Sally; 
3:30 p.m. FEP Training with 
Sally; 5 p.m. Kids Clinic (sign 
up) with Sally; 6:30 p.m. 
Cardio, Combat and CORE 
with Sally

Wednesdays:  8 :30 a .m. 
Fitness for Mature Audiences 
Only with Sally; 9:30 a.m. Intro 
to Resistance with Sally; 11:30 
a.m. Intro to Pilates with Sally; 
11:30 a.m. Fitness Equipment 
Training (sign up) with Heather; 
4 p.m. Fitness Equipment 

Tra in ing  ( s ign  up)  wi th 
LaPlace; 5 p.m. BOSU & Kick 
with LaPlace; 6 p.m. Mommy, 
Daddy & Me with LaPlace

Thursdays: 7 a.m. Step and 
Kick with Heather; 9:30 a.m. 
Pump & Grind with Emily; 
11:30 a.m. Sculpt, Step and 
Stretch with Heather; 4 p.m. 
Fitness Equipment Training 
(sign up) with Sally; 5 p.m. 
Kid’s Clinic (sign up) with 
Sally; 6:30 p.m. Yogalates with 
Sally

Fridays: 7:30 a.m. Fitness 
Equipment Training (sign up) 
with Sally; 9:30 a.m. Yoga with 
Ruthie

Saturdays: 8 a.m. Intro to 
Yoga/Kids Yoga with Sally; 
9:30 a.m. Aqua with Sally; 
11:30 a.m. Extreme Circuit 
Training for Kids with Sally

Gymnasium Fitness 
Schedule

M o n d a y s :  6 : 3 0  a . m . 
Conditioning for Running with 
LaPlace; 8:30 a.m. Strength 
Solutions & Flexibility Fix-Ups 
for Injuries with LaPlace; 9 a.m. 
Stoller Strut with Ruthie (Meets 

start of PRT course); 11:30 a.m. 
Indoor Cycling with Heather; 
12 p.m. Fitness Equipment 
Training (sign up) with LaPlace; 
3:30 p.m. Fitness Equipment 
Training (sign up) with Heather; 
5 p.m. Hot Yoga with Heather 
(Raquetball Court 1)

Tuesdays: 7 a.m. Command 
Cardio Pump with LaPlace; 
11:30 a.m. Lunch Crunch 
CORE Training with Ruthie 
(Raquetball Court 3); 3 p.m. 
Fitness Equipment Training 
with Ruthie (sign up); 4:30 p.m. 
Indoor Cycling with Ruthie

Wednesdays: 7 a.m. Beach 
Bootcamp with Heather (meets 
Field 6); 11:30 a.m. Fitness 
Equipment Training (sign-up) 
with LaPlace; 11:30 a.m. Indoor 

Cycling with Ruthie; 2 p.m. 
Strength Solutions & Flexibility 
Fix-Ups for Injuries with 
LaPlace; 3 p.m. FEP Training 
with Ruthie

Thursdays: 6 a.m. Weight 
Training for Warfighters with 
LaPlace (meets weightroom); 7 
a.m. Command Jump and Jab 
with Ruthie; 11:30 a.m. Indoor 
Cycling Interval Training with 
LaPlace

Fridays: 6:30 a.m. Indoor 
Cycling with Ruthie; 7 a.m. 
Beach Bootcamp with LaPlace 
(meets Field 6); 9 a.m. Strength 
Training Basics for Women 
(sign up) with Heather; 9 
a.m. Strength Solutions and 
Flexibility Fix-Ups for Injuries 
with LaPlace (meets at pool)

FFSC Schedule Set
From FFSC

The following classes and 
activities are offered by the 
Fleet and Family Support Center 
(FFSC) and are free of charge. 
Pre-registration is required and 
childcare is not available. For 
more information about the 
classes or to register call 270-
6600, ext. 110. 
June 21, 9 a.m.-noon, New 
Parent Support Playgroup, USO
June 21, 9-11 a.m., Resume 
Walk-in Review Assistance, 
FFSC
June 21, 8-11 a.m., Anger 
Management Class, FFSC
June 25, 6-8 p.m., Ombudsman 
Assembly, CPO Club
June 25-29 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m., 
Command Financial Specialist 
Training, RBCC

June 26, 9-11 a.m., Resume 
Walk-in Review Assistance, 
FFSC
June 26, 9-11 a.m., Parenting 
Class, FFSC
June 27, 9 a.m.-noon, Tottletyme 
Playgroup, USO
June 28, 9-11 a.m., Resume 
Walk-in Review Assistance, 
FFSC
June 28, 9 a.m.-noon, New 
Parent Support Playgroup, USO
June 29, 9 a.m.-noon, What 
About The Kids?, FFSC
July 3, 9-11 a.m., Parenting 
Class, FFSC
July 10, 9-11 a.m., Parenting 
Class, FFSC
July 17, 9-11 a.m., Parenting 
Class, FFSC
July 24, 9-11 a.m., Parenting 
Class, FFSC

Heat Index Flags Out
From MWR

With summer approaching 
and the temperatures rising 
please be aware of the need for 
caution when participating in 
physical activities outdoors.

There is a heat index flag 
system to help assist you in 
the decision making process.  
It is as follows: white flag-80 
degrees and under-unrestricted 
physical activity may be carried 
out; green flag-80-84.9 degrees-
unrestricted physical activity 
may be carried out; yellow flag-
85-87.9 degrees-physical activ-
ity is advised only for person-
nel who have been working out 

in similar weather for a mini-
mum of 10 days; red flag-88-
88.9 degrees-physical activity is 
advised for personnel who have 
been working out in similar heat 
for 12 weeks or more; black 
flag-90 plus degrees-vigorous 
outdoor activity is prohibited.

The flags are flown at the 
flag pole in front of the Gym, 
Building #1391, with updates 
provided three to four times a 
day.  You can also call the Gym 
at 270-5451 to find out the heat 
flag index.

Mayport Soccer Champs
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Classified
PLACE YOUR MILITARY CLASSIFIED AD CLASSIFIED INDEX

BY PHONE
Mon.–Thurs. 7:30a.m.–6:00p.m.
Fri. 7:30a.m.–5:30p.m.
Toll Free 800-258-4637
BY FAX 904-359-4180
IN PERSON
Many people prefer to place classifieds in person
and some classified categories require prepayment.
For your convenience, we welcome you to place your
classified ad at The Florida Times-Union from 7:30
a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday-Friday at One Riverside
Avenue (at the foot of the Acosta Bridge).

Deadlines
Run date Call by Fax by
Thursday Tue, Noon Tue, 11 a.m.
Please note: Fax deadlines are one hour earlier.
Holiday and Legal deadlines vary and will be sup-
plied upon request. Cancellation and correction
deadlines are the same as placement deadlines.

366-6300 Announcements
Auctions
Real Estate for Sale
Real Estate for Rent
Commercial Real Estate
Financial

Instruction
Employment
Services
Merchandise
Pets/Animals
Transportation

ONLINE
Classified line ads are online at jaxairnews.com

FREE online advertising!
Your Classified in-column ad automatically appears online at

no additional charge.

CANCELLATIONS, CHANGES & BILLING
Ad Errors - Please read your ad on the first day of publication. We accept responsibility for only the first incorrect
insertion and only the charge for the ad space in error. Please call 366-6300 immediately for prompt correction and
billing adjustments.

Ad Cancellation - Normal advertising deadlines apply for cancellation. When cancelling your ad, a cancellation
number will be issued. Retain this number for verification. Call 366-6300.

Billing Inquiries - Call the Billing Customer Service Department at 359-4324. To answer questions about payments
or credit limits, call the Credit Department at 359-4214.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Advertising copy is subject to approval by the Publisher who reserves the right to edit, reject or classify all advertise-
ments under appropriate headings. Copy should be checked for errors by the advertiser on the first day of publication.
Credit for Publisher errors will be allowed for the first insertion for that portion of the advertisement which was
incorrect. Further, the Publisher shall not be liable for any omission of advertisements ordered to be published, nor for
any general, special or consequential damages. Advertising language must comply with Federal, State or local laws
regarding the prohibition of discrimination in employment, housing and public accommodations. Standard abbrevia-
tions are acceptable; however, the first word of each ad may not be abbreviated.

The anchor indicates the ad is a FREE Fleet Market Ad placed by military personnel.

904-366-6300

Announcements
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AVAILABLE NOW
New 2 & 3 bdrm, 2ba

Condos. Just blocks to
beach gorgeous tree

shaded lot coffee terrace
enclosed garage all appli-
ances. Developer help with
financing. For more info

Stop by our sales office at
Jardin De Mer

BEACH BLVD. AT 15th ST
OPEN 1:00 TO 5:00

Call 241-2270 OR 246-9268

Brick 5/3.5 , 2 STORY,
HARDWOOD FL, BIG
BCK YRD, 2790SF $455K
call 535-7176 OR 535-8187

Arlington, Southside
Westside, Northside

Stop Paying Rent!
New Homes in the $100’s

No Money?
No Credit?

No Problem!
Possible Rent To Own
Call Dave 904-881-6653

A PRIVATE OASIS
Premium wate r f r on t

h o m e s i t e s i n a n e w
community near coast.
River, Marsh, Lake &
W o o d e d V a r i e t i e s .
Golden Isles area. A
must see! Pre-develop-
m e n t p r i c i n g !
866-432-9346

GOT A TRADE IN?
Trade that old home for

new! Don’t wait!
Call our specialists at

800-790-8442.

YULEE $14K reduction,
4/2, 2 car gar, NEW

never lived in, 1 mi W of
I-95 off A1A. $264,900 this

month only or rent.
Call 904-845-1163

www.infotube.net/158370

ARLINGTON

$100 DEPOSIT
•Unfurnished Studios
•Pool-Fitness Ctr-Fishing
•Conv to Town & Beaches

FROM $395 MO
Furn & Unfurn

Willow Lakes of Arl
7703 Hare Ave.

725-0303

WATER FRONT New
Listing FSBO w/boat lift,
4/2.5, .95acre heated pool
& spa $644K 904-288-8613
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FRANKLIN, NC -Estate size
mountain lot, 40 mi views,

new on market, starting 59k
www.hickorycovepreserve.com
Call Owner 877-504-0005

COASTAL LIVING!
Rare opportunity to enjoy

the Golden Isles! River,
Marsh, Lake & Wooded
homesites w/ access to
A t l a n t i c i n p r i v a t e
community. Priced to
sell today! 866-432-9342

ST. AUG BEACH - 3/2,
steps to beach,dbl cor-
ner lot , pool, more,
$320k 471-6323 by appt.

FSBO, 3/2, Screened
porch, 1.07 acres,

zoned horses,
12x12 workshop.

Call 406-9157

BEACHES
B r a n d n e w b e a u t y !
3BR/2BA, 1868sf Priced
to sell at $239,900. Fam.
Room, Liv ing room,
s tudy , d in ing room,
laundry room, large
master wi th walk in
closets, vaulted ceilings,
fenced back yard with
covered porch, stainless
s t e e l a p p l i a n c e s ,
ceramic t i le , cei l ing
fans throughout, 2 car
garage. *gourmet fridge
included. Will co-op with
realtors. Call 307-0077
for an appointment or
for pictures.

H FIRST TIME H
BUYERS

why rent when you can
own? FREE List
of homes w/pics

Affordable homes
from $125K & UP

www.jaxfirsttimebuyer.com
or Free Recorded Msg

1-866-833-4607
ID# 1051

ERA Heavener Rlty Co

ATLANTIC BEACH
2BRS starting as low at
$675/mo. Call 249-1833
and ask for Monique
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MIDDLEBURG - Bluejay
Sub Nature at its Best!
2/2 2002 Well kept MH.
Over ONE Acre. Split
F l o o r P l a n . A l l K i t
Appliances Stay. Car-
port. WOW- Seller pay-
ing 3% of Closing Costs-
Visit my Web Page @
www.TheTeamThat -
BringsYouHome.com to
view the Virtual Tour.
Priced to Sell @ $98,000.
Please call Christina
Starner at 904-214-6296
for your Showing.

MLS# 373598.

������������

CASH FOR YOUR HOME
Fast, easy & simple.

Will pay all closing costs
Call 759-1272

MAYPORT LANDING &
DUNES WAY - 2 & 3br
townhouse, $700 & $800.
Call 904-421-3999

DIVORCE
AMERICAN STYLE!

UNCONTESTED
DIVORCE PAPERS

Without kids (While you
wait) With kids (a little

longer) $95 - $180
Since 1981 by Appt. only

(904) 641-2187

1BR/1BA Condo, at
9A/JTB, 970sf,

$139,900, minutes
from everything in

Jax, Perfect Location
(904)349-4072

C o n d o t w o b e d -
rooms, one bath-
room, spacious loft
f o r b e d r o o m o r

office. One car garage,
ameni t ies , poo l / spa .
$169,900 904-645-0630

NORTHSIDE
Newly Renovated 1, 2, & 3BR
FIRST MO. RENT FREE

(904) 751-1510

ANGELO BUYS
HOUSES CASH !

Any cond, handyman,
fire damaged,

distressed, vacant or
occupied, ANYWHERE,

ANY CONDITION...
Apts/comm’l/residential
NO DEAL TOO BIG or

TOO SMALL !!!
Quick closings
904-626-1636
904-680-7435

Jacksonville - McGirts
Creek Sub. Darling 3/2
Over 1300SF in Quiet
Cul-de-Sac. HUGE Lot,
Newly Painted, All Kit.
Appliances stay! FP,
Sec Sys, Fans thru-out.
Visit my Web Page @
www.TheTeamThat -
BringsYouHome.com to
view the Virtual Tour.
Priced to Sell @ $170,000.
Please call Christina
Starner at 904-214-6296
for your Showing.

MLS# 371387.

6 miles to NAS-
3BR/2BA, 1st floor,

1600sf, glass Fla
Room, Located in

Quiet Area. Owner Pays
Closing Costs and 6

months fees. $120,000.
771-2678. PCS

SAN MARCO
1 & 2 BR Special!

CALL 398 -9492

Ponte Vedra Beach
Condo-2/1, spacious
loft for bedroom or
office. 1-car garage,

pool, amenities. $169,900.
904-645-0630

NEED A LAWYER?
Accident? Arrest? Divorce?
AAA Attorney Referral Svc

1-800-733-5342, 24 HRS. For Sale
3 bedroom 2 bath condo

Great Location
Several Amenities

Close to base
$165,00

Please call 482-4705, Team
Generations

Keller Williams
Realty Jacksonville

WESTSIDE $149 Sec dep
Special. 1BR, $440.

Call 388-7317

PURSUANT TO CHAP-
TER

83, PART IV

Notice is given
pursuant to the self- stor-

age facility act, florida
statutes, chapter 83 part

iv, that action 9-a
will sell by auction

to the highest
bidder the following
described property

stored by the
following lessor:

KELLY ALLEN
THE SALE WILL BE
HELD AT 10416 NEW

BERLIN ROAD, JACK-
SONVILLE, FL

32226-2216
(THE ADDRESS OF THE

SELF-STORAGE
FACILITY) AT 10:00AM

ON 06/27/07
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NORTHSIDE
2/1 apt, all new $595mo. Move

in special. Call 472-7314

CONVENIENCE OF
CONDO LIVING

IN FOREST CREEK
With the feel of a house.

Open, airy, on lake.
3 BR/2.5 baths, 2 - Car
garage, eat-in kitchen
with maple cabinets,

upgraded appliance pack-
age. Hardwood flooring

on first floor, separate liv-
ing room and dining room,
amenity center with pool,

water park and play-
ground. Just minutes to

Mayport and all shopping.
$209,900. 645-6537

Arlington, Southside
Westside, Northside

Stop Paying Rent!
New Homes in the $100’s

No Money?
No Credit?

No Problem!
Possible Rent To Own
Call Dave 904-881-6653

4 MODEL HOMES
Immediate delivery.
Starting at $69,900.

Call now! 800-790-8442.

HUD VOUCHERS WELCOME!
NEWLY REMODELED!

LARGE 1, 2, & 3 BR APTS
(904) 751 -1510

For Sale
3 bedroom 2 bath
1408 square feet

Convenient to base
$207,000

Please call 482-4705, Team
Generations

Keller Williams
Realty Jacksonville

Nice Townhouse Near NAS
2/2, 1408sf, w/added

bonus room. 5647 Great-
pine Ln. N. Off of Col-
lins Rd. (904)318-9501

ALL BRICK -3/2, 2 car
gar,fplc & fam rm, open kit,

new ac, fncd yd, move in
ready. $169k. 100% fin. avail.
4240 O’Riely Dr. 962-2797

REDUCED TO SELL!
The Palms

Immaculate 2BR/ 2BA
Furnished Ground

Floor Condo. Move in
Ready. Gated comm.
Amenities. Must See!

Well maintained,
Marsh view. Conve-
nient to Butler Blvd

and Beaches! $178,000.

pmony@comcast.net

Pat Q.
Monypenny

Realtor
514-7774

Northside / Westside
STOP RENTING!

Easy qualifying 550 credit
score. New construction
homes. Call 904-535-9695

H MUST SELL H
Fixer Uppers

Bank Forclosures
Distress Sales

Free List w/Pics
www.jaxdistresshomes.com
or Free Recorded Msg

1-866-833-4607
ID# 1042

ERA Heavener Rlty Co

Downbytheriverside
Southside 2br/2ba

over looks pool and
courtyard. Breath-

taking river & preserve
view. Bring your fishing
poll & Kayak $119K Call
now PCS! 904-726-8942
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4/2 2300 Sqft.
Flemming Island
Home; great loca-

tion, near NAS
JAX, split floor plan,

lake view, near schools.
Only $275,000.

Call 904-278-5468

INTRACOASTAL WEST
SHOW HOME
CONDITION!

Gated Resort Style Liv-
ing with all amenities.

3bd/2ba, 1428 Sq Ft
1st floor corner unit with

garage. Custom win-
dow treatments, new

berber carpet, all appls,
move in condition.
IMMACULATE!

Hodges/JTB area.
PRICED REDUCED!
$194,900 Call 502-4225 or

710-8840 mls #364887

WESTSIDE- WHAT A
PRIZE!! 4BD/2BA
family room, living
room, large master

bedroom suite, walk-in
closets, garden tub,

volume ceilings, inside
utility area, fenced

back yard with
screened porch. Mas-
ter bedroom 21’x16’5”.

2528 Sq. Ft. Conve-
nient to Orange Park.

Built in 2003.
$227,900

Priced to sell.
Call for appointment.
Contact me to e-mail

pictures.
904 613-0097

hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
CONCRETE BLOCK

CONSTRUCTION
New homes from $145K

Minutes from NAS
You can own NOW!

Call 904-458-6035
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
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Bentwater 4/2 pool home
w/ water falls, lake lot,
culdesac, Tiled, trey
ceilings, french doors,
wood blinds. Asking
305,900 wi l l pay 5000
towards closing cost.
742-6230

FLEMING ISLAND -
EAGLE HARBOR

2900sf, 4 bedrooms,
3-car garage, New

Construction, reduced
from $539,999 to $489,999

NOW FURTHER
REDUCED TO JUST

$484,999
Call (904)542-7908

INVESTORS - 4 condos
with tenants for sale.
Exc shape 545-0019

ALSO NEW
HOMES...CALL
HOME FINDER

REALTY
241-1711

OR 241-5501
or vistit

si habla esapnol
www.home

finderrealty.net

HOMES, CONDOS,
TOWN HOMES

FOR SALE

N. JAX
THE BEACHES

INTRACOASTAL
E. ARLINGTON,

SOUTHSIDE

Mandarin/San Jose 3br/
2ba, grd level, parquet
f loors , w/d, carport ,
$149,900. 904-207-3723

OAK LEAF with CC
amenities, 4/2 on lake
1860sf, on water & pre-
serve, walk to school,
$219K Call 904-291-5173

The Preserve-
Oakleaf Plantation

New 3BR/2BA
Top Floor, appli-

ances, Screened bal-
cony. $182,000. 334-3832

COOL POOL - 3/2, priv fncd,
beautifl home, $179k, 100%

fin. avail. 496 Alsey Dr.
Call 716-7766

WOLF CREEK CONDO
SouthSide 2/2, $164,500

Call Grace Ellis 904-655-7923
AllPro Realty Specialist, Inc.
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WESTSIDE-3-4/2
Home Fam/Sun,
LR, DR, Oak,

Ceramic Tile, Shed,
remodeled, baths,

kitchen windows, nearby
FP acre $225k Firm,

PCS 777-5760
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Arlington, Southside
Westside, Northside

Stop Paying Rent!
New Homes in the $100’s

No Money?
No Credit?

No Problem!
Possible Rent To Own
Call Dave 904-881-6653

An On Your Lot Builder
Starting at $75 a sq. ft.

Models available for
viewing. Call for show-
ing 800-790-8442

WESTSIDE-
WHAT A PRIZE!!

4BD/2BA family room,
living room, large master

bedroom suite, walk-in
closets, garden tub,

volume ceilings, inside
utility area, fenced back

yard with screened porch.
Master bedroom 21’x16’5”.
2528 Sq. Ft. Convenient to

Orange Park. Built in
2003. $227,900 Priced to

sell. Call for appointment.
Contact me to e-mail
pictures. 904 613-0097

BUILDER FOR HIRE!
2 story homes starting at

$80 sq. ft. Displays on
site. Professional Hous-
ing Consultant waiting
toassist you. 800-790-8442

Kensington 4/2 1925
sqft. split bedroom
with inground pool
on a lakefront lot.

$265,000
Call 220-2801 or 612-7537

SONOMA
New 3/2, gated, pool view,

granite. Lease $1150mo
or sale $149K; 631-3663

N E V E R B E F O R E
TITLED Will deliver &
set up free. 32 wide, 4/2,
only $49,900 904-783-4619

T i m b e r l i n P a r c :
4BD/3BA, 2568 s f on
nature preserve. Beauti-
f u l cu s t om k i t chen ,
hdwd flrs, scrnd in pool.
L o t s o f u p g r a d e s .
$409,900. (904-910-0161)

������ �����
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on A NEW MH and more
IN E-Z, E-Z Qualifying
Call Sandy 695-2255

Westside hurry $1000down

BAYMEADOWS PATIO
HOME 2BD/2BA
2 CAR GARAGE.

NEW ROOF, PAINT,
FRONT WALK AND

PATIO. ALL WOOD AND
TILE FLOORS. END
UNIT WITH FENCED

BACKYARD.
$165,900

904 448-9157
LV MESSAGE

SELLING YOUR
MOBILE HOME?

TOP CASH!! Old or New
or Assume Loan.730-8606

��������
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ARGYLE, A STEAL!
Beautiful 3/2, fp, 2 cg

Reduced $20k, Must Sell
Open Sat & Sun 9am-6pm
8477 Colfax Ct. 237-3669

WESTSIDE 0 DOWN 3/2’s
3/1’s low mo. payments.
Govt funds avail. Call
779-0096 or 304-6252 cel

BAKER COUNTY
1-3 acres HIGH & DRY!
Fish pond, ready for
homes or MH’s. Owner
finance call 904-259- 8256

FERNANDINA BEACH
.5 acre, lake front lot.
$298,000. Lila Keim Jas-

insky associates.
904-753-3944

Are you looking for a home? You
can STOP after seeing this one!

Just completed high end
remodel!!! Maple cabinets,
granite counters, tile floors,

stainless steel appliances, new
carpet, paint, lights and

plumbing fixtures, garage door &
opener, landscape, sod &

sprinkler system, privacy fenced
back yard. 1224 Cove Landing Dr.

Call sign in front yard for the
lockbox code, $192.9K. For more

pictures go to
www.HomeBuyingMadeEasy.net

or call 888-815-3567

MAYPORT
VILLAGE LOT

(Last One)
$179K 249-0346

������
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Beautiful 3/4BR 2
Baths, built May 04,
fireplace, lakeview,
clubhouse w/pools,

tennis court, near NAS,
$206,900. For Rent:
1,100, Rent to Buy

Reduced. 803-6617 or
7795

LUXURIOUS Homesites
Homesites for sale near
Atlantic & Golden Isles.
Lake, River, Marsh &

Wooded acreage homes-
ites. Save BIG with

pre-development pricing.
Must act now!

866-432-9341

Jacksonvi l le - Argyle
Forest / Marsh Glen Sub
Beau t i fu l 4 / 2 . 5 over
2100SF Home located in
Quiet Cul-de-Sac. Lot
almost Half and Acre!
Formal Dining&Living
R o o m , F P , B l i n d s
thru-out, All Kit Appli-
ances Stay, Tile Kit.
w/walk in Pantry. Large
Mstr Bedroom & Bath
featuring Garden Tub &
Sep Shower w/5 Shower
heads! Visit my Web
P a g e @
www.TheTeamThat -
BringsYouHome.com to
view the Virtual Tour.
Priced to Sell @ $284,900.
Please call Christina
Starner at 904-214-6296
for your Showing.

MLS# 375534.

STARKE private 10 ac,
4 /2 DW, horse lovers
paradise. Owner fin
25% dwn, comp. remod-
eled, $149K 904-248-9666

����������
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Attn: R.E. Investors

Investor Rehab
Loans

Lowest Rates
Highest LTV

No Junk FeesBo
Stringer
SAN JOSE INV. CORP

(904) 399-1919
sanjoseinvestment.com

���������
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Arlington, Southside
Westside, Northside

Stop Paying Rent!
New Homes in the $100’s

No Money?
No Credit?

No Problem!
Possible Rent To Own
Call Dave 904-881-6653

WARREN CO. GA
71 AC divided by

paved road; quiet,
peaceful country
property but good

commute to Augusta.
Mature timber

$2,495 / AC

404-362-8244
St. Regis Paper Co.
www.stregispaper.com

Arlington- 4/2 Brick
Ranch, 2000sf, on

3/4 acre lot. Newly
remodeled, $1850/m.

$900 dep. 864-354-9101

����������

Near UNF-3/2.5, 1575sf, 2
pools in Community,

$192,000. Call Samantha
334-7074

AMELIA ISL HOME
3/2, 1700SF open house

Sun 10-4, 1571 Inverness
Road $277,000 430-2606

Thank you!
Besides protecting our

country,military
personnel stationed in

our communities
donated 505,907
hours of volunteer

service in Northeast
Florida and Southeast

Georgia last year.
Their time was given to

community
organizations, church

groups, youth activities,
scouting and more.

Please Call
904-359-4336,

Fax 904-366-6230.
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Navy
Classified

Ads

THEFLEET
MARKET
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DEADLINES
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Please fill out
this formin

black or blue ink.

Noon
Friday

Rank/Grade: WorkPhone# Base: o NSMayport, FL Organization

Name(pleaseprint): Signature: DateSubmitted:

1. FreeadvertisingintheFleetMarketisrestrictedtoactivedutyandretiredmilitary
personnel(ortheirdependents)andcivilianemployeesassignedtoMayportNaval
Station.

2.AdvertisingintheFleetMarketisafreeserviceprovidedbythepublishertohelp
qualifiedpersonneldisposeofunwantedpersonalarticles. Serviceadssuchas
sharingridestoworkoronleave, announcinglostandfounditems, andgarage
saleswillbeaccepted. ADSPERTAININGTOGUNSALESWILLNOTBEACCEPTED.
ANIMALORPETADSWILLONLYBEACCEPTEDIFTHEANIMALSAREOFFERED
FREE. CHILDCAREPROVIDERSCANNOTDISCRIMINATE. REALESTATEADSWILL
BELIMITEDTOANNOUNCEMENTOFHOMESFORSALEORRENTBYQUALIFIED
INDIVIDUALSWITHPERMANENTCHANGEOFSTATION(PCS)OR “OFFICIALLY
REASSIGNED” ORDERS. REALESTATEADSMUSTCONTAINONEOFTHOSESTATE-
MENTSINTHEBODYOFTHEAD–OTHERWISETHEYWILLBEBILLED.

3. Allinformationrequestedmustbeincludedandreadable. Alladsshouldbewritten
independentofotherinformationcontainedonthisform.

4. Adsreceivedaftertheabovetimewillruninthefollowingweek’s issue.
5. CompletedformsshouldbedeliveredormailedtotheFleetMarket, Bldg. 1363. Box

280032, MayportNavalStation, Mayport, FL32228-0032,ortoTheMirror, OneRiverside
Avenue, Jacksonville, FL 32202

6. Adsappearingtobeinthepromotionofabusinessorwhichdonotmeettheabove
requirementswillbebilled. Thepublisherreservestherighttoomitanyorallads.

7. Additionalreadershipinotherpublicationscanbearrangedforanominalfeebycalling
366-6300or1-800-258-4637(tollfree), orenclosingyourphonenumber.

8. Faxedadswillbeacceptedat904-359-4180, however, theymustbecompletedonan
originalform.

Selectthenumberofweeksadistorun: o 1wk o 2wks o 3wks o 4wks

Torenewyouradaftertheallottedtime, youmustre-submityouradtoJaxAirNews.
NOTE:(1) Thisformmustbeclipped(nottorn)alongtheoutsideborder. (2)Nomorethan
oneword(orabbreviationforoneword)perblock. (3)Onlytwofreeadsperfamily, per
week. (4)SelectthecategoryfortheadbyreferringtotheClassifiedIndex.

Category:

THE N S M AY P O R T, F L O R I D A
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Baymeadows 3/2 on lake
Gated, Remod. 2 Pools,
Good schl dist. $1200 +
$900 dep. 904-226-5307

BAYMEADOWS Town House
3/2.5, den, w/d con, crtyrd,

$995 + dep. w/ purch
opt. 607-7700 / 759-0882

B E A C H J A C K S O N -
VILLE AAAH Beauty!
Luxury 2 / 2 $1675mo.
Avail now. 1-800-758-7658

FLEMING ISLAND 3/2.5,
1500sf, 1 car gar, all appls
& amenities, grt loc. $1250

/mo. 1 mo free. 483-0229

Intracoastal West New
gated 3/3 penthouse,

2200sf granite, SS appl,
pool, gar $1895m 273-0125
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Jax Beach - Oceans Edge
2 / 2 , $ 1 5 0 0 m o . c o m -
pletely renovated, excel
location 904-536-1193

Arlington Area

We are looking for
reliable men and
women for paper
route independent
contractors.

8Must be Bondable
8Have dependable
t r anspo r t a t i on
(preferably a van)
8And home phone.
If this interest you,
p lease ca l l and
leave a message
with your name,
address and phone
number. Call

904- 359-4137
or

904-483-6537

Beacon
Center

10909 Atlantic Blvd.
Suite 10

Carriers are
independent
contractors.

PAPER
ROUTE

CARRIERS
NEEDED

MAYPORT- cute 2/1.5
$695/mo redone inside &
out. all appl’s new cpt
Accent of Jax 394-0694

Widow needs lady
on social security
live-in, lite house-
keeping exchange

room, board, salary
background check, ref-
erences. Call 388-9001

77777777777777
SECURITY
OFFICERS

ST. MARYS, GA
$8.75/hr

Guardsmark is inter-
viewing for officers

at premier account in
St. Marys. All shifts

available. Free health
insurance, life insur-

ance, 401(k),
uniforms provided.
Call 888/915-3456 or

904/731-2060.
FL Lic. #BB9700027

www.
guardsmark.com

ORANGE PK/Fleming Isl
2br/2ba, fpl, new cond,

with pool & amenities,
$1050/mo Ph. 386-527-8664

MOVING ???
Contact: Doris
Jakes @ Bear

Realty Inc. Bus #:
(904)234-5753.
Email: jakes-

doris@yahoo.com
“We Care About
our Customers”

Tour to Tour

ORANGE PARK EAGLE
HARBORBrand new in
The Enclave, 2/2, gar &

storage rm, 1517sf
w/addtl scrn patio,

granite counters, SS
appl, wd blinds & more,

pool & tenn member-
ship incld, $1400 272-0133

�������� ������

w/ warehouse duties.
Entry level, $8hr.

Apply in person at
The Parts House 10321

Fortune Parkway, Bldg
400. Drug Free wkplc

AUTO PARTS
DELIVERY DRIVER

ORTEGA RIVERFRONT
Luxury 2/1.5, Prem. Kit,
W/D, Pool, Gym, Gated,

All New, No pets/ NS
$950mo. 904-384-7661

SECURITY OFFICERS
Imediate Openings
class D. lic. req'd

PT Available
CALL NOW
744-1900 x 1

Murray Hill off st. prkg,
s c rn po rch , 2b r / 1 ba
ch&a. No pets $725/ mo.
$725/ dep. 904-505-6389

FLAT BED REEFER
TANKER Class A CDL,
reg & OTR $700 / $1200up.
1yr min OTR exp. Hlth

ins. Call 813-267-1811

SOUTHSIDE - SONOMA
New 3/2, gated, pool view,

granite. Lease $1150mo
or sale $149K; 631-3663

Northside Rent to Own,
3/1 fenc yd, scrn rm, car
port, washer hkup, $800
mo+$800dep 904-465-2165
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SOUTHSIDE - St. John's
Town Center - 1 /1 condo
w / a t t a c h e d g a r a g e .
Screened balcony, W/D
i n u n i t , A p p l i a n c e s
under warranty. Gated
community w/pool and
fitness center. Avail-
able 8/1 $950. 410-533-5119

O a k l e a f P l a n t a t i o n
PEBBLE CREEK 3/2 ,
1300sf $1150, 4/2 1500sf
$1200. CANNONS PT- 4/2,
1750sf $1300 & 4/2, 2400SF
$1400 Available August
Mayport - 10 min to base,
2/2.5 condo w/free cable/
internet $1045 No pets.
R e a l t y E x e c . P o n t e
Vedra 904-249-7676 press 2

ADORABLE
CUSTOMERS Low

cost - Low Overhead
Jacksonv i l l e Area
Franchise. Visit us at
www.kinderdance.com
or call 800-554-2334

INFANT & TODDLER
ASST TEACHER

f o r A l l S a i n t s E a r l y
Learning Center M-F
9am-6pm. Must have
exp. Please call 737-7800

PROGRAM MANAGER-
for growing Maritime
company needed with
BS in management or
engineering & USCG
Chief Engineer limited.
Both with minimum 10
years exper ience to
suppor t government
contract on Kings Bay.
f a x r e s u m e t o
850-452-2325

WESTSIDE
-new 3/2, w/d, cbl, $950mo

+ dep. Off 103rd.
Call 561-252-0969
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CONVENIENT
STORE at Harts
R d a n d U S 1 7 ,
N e w 3 0 y r g a s
system, 3 /4 ac
paved, must sell,
$575k or make
offer. 225-2277

ORANGE PARK RTO
new 4/3 in Eagle Landing,

$1950mo. Call
352-201-0658
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SURFACE
WARFARE
ENGINEER
Seeking senior

GSE/GSM/EM/EN
full time to develop
interactive course-
ware relating to

Ship HM&E systems.
Req’s 10 yrs. of

shipboard USN maint.
exp., recent service

req. and must be
computer literate.

EOOW/MTS quals are
a plus. Apply online
at www.lsijax.com

EOE-M/F/D/V.
Drug screen req.

O R A N G E P A R K 4 / 2 ,
2cgar, 1920sf, remod &
updated, fenced, 10x16

shop, $1275m. 904-626-4125

WESTSIDE Lease to own.
3/1, newly remodeled,

$895m+dp. 5148 Palmer
Ave. 904-635-6861

ORTEGA- 4 miles
to NAS. 3 br/1.5 ba.
1600 sqft. Very safe
neighborhood. Pets

allowed. $1095/mo.
Call Theresa 355-8883

1051 E. 12th St. - lg duplex,
4br, nr Springfield district,
$700 Call 358-1398

4108 Collins Rd-1st flr, 3/1,
near Naval Air Station.
$595/m+1m dep. Call
358-1398
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SOUTHSIDE T/H, 3/2.5,
den, 1 car gar, gated,
6mi to gate, $1200mo.
Call 813-767-3921

ARGYLE- Beauti-
ful 4/3BR 2 Bath,

built May 04, Fire-
place, lakeview,

clubhouse w/pools, ten-
nis court, near NAS For
Rent: 1,100 Rent to Buy

Reduced. 803-6617 or
772-7795

Jacksonville
Real Estate Corp.

looking for
Real Estate Agents to

join our team. For
confidential interview

please call Sandi
Chambers 904-349-7980

Mor tgage Loans A l l
types credit good or
bad, no matter what the
problem is call 904-372-4860

Southside / Arlington 3/2,
new cpt, fncd yd, $995 +
1st mo + sec 904-287-
2727/ 982- 2106
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ARLINGTON-
WATERLEAF COMM
New home, 4BR/3BA,

Available now, $1800/m.
Contact 904-707-9610 or

850-814-6881

WESTSIDE DW, 3br/2 ba
CH&A, fenced yard,

covered parking,
$800/mo. 904-777-5209
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VET TECH/KENNEL
HELP-For Show kennel.
Exp required. Good pay.
Mandarin area. Cal l
904-262-8475 or 334-3665

WESTSIDE
Private 2/1

$675/mo $400 sec.
Call 653-1303 lve msg.

Arlington, Southside
Westside, Northside

Stop Paying Rent!
New Homes in the $100’s

No Money?
No Credit?

No Problem!
Possible Rent To Own
Call Dave 904-881-6653

DANCERS NEEDED

$$100$$
PAID DAILY

Passion 641-5033
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WESTSIDE 2br/1ba, good
location, good n’hood,
$500/mo + $300 dep. No
pets. Call 904-573-0218

DANCERS DANCERS

$$1,000$$
HIRING BONUS

No Mandatory Tip Outs
Wackos 399-1110

LEASE OWN 2 and 3 BR
MH Call 695-2255

WESTSIDE

CARPENTERS
UPRIGHT

CONSTRUCTION
INC

HIRING EXPERIENCED
RESIDENTIAL

FRAMERS
TOP PAY &

SIGN ON BONUS
* Health benefits
* Paid Holidays
* Paid vacations
* 40 plus hrs/week
* Company T-shirts
* Quarterly Bonus

program
Call 813-2524Daytime
Call 509-7515 Daytime

Evenings 904-261-5694
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ARLINGTON-
4/2 Brick Ranch on
3/4 acre fenced lot.
Complete remodel

2000sf. & 2 car attached
garage. $1850+ $900

deposit. Call 864-354-9101

DANCERS,DOORSTAFF,
& BARTENDERS

NEEDED
CALL 757-7370

Atlantic Bch/A1A N. Lg
BR furn. util incl.

$350m+$250dp. 866-3200

DANCERS NEEDED
PARADISE ISLAND

Call 998-3111

SOUTHSIDE/Beach Blvd.
Share clean 2br house,
w/d, utils. $500mo. Own
transport. 904-219-9634

Arlington
FREE MONTH RENT

pro-rated over a 12mnth
p e r i o d , a s e c u r i t y
deposit of $300 W.A.C.

1, 2 & 3BR’s.
Grande Oaks Townhomes.

For details 904-744-4244
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DJ, DOORMAN,
BARTENDERS,

WAITSTAFF
Call Passion

641-5033
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REAL ESTATE
1 Week Day Class June 25

8 Week Eve Class Aug 20
Superior Instruction
www.myfrei.com

(904) 269-2555
Florida Real Estate Institute

ATLANTIC BCH Newly
remodeled 1300sf home,
3/2. $1200m. 1183 Violet
St., 904-616-9503.

FORM CREW LEADER
DL a must. Pass drug test,

Bilingual a plus & able to
read residential plans.

Duties to include:
Management skills, have
own hand tools, transp to
office site req., work well
with others and be moti-
vated. Benefits: Medical

ins offered, vacation.
Salary depends on exp.

Call 924-0006

DOWNTOWN CAFE all
around shift manager.
Appy in person at: Bay-
street Cafe, 233 E. Bay
St. 359-9111 or 730-9111

LUXURY ROOMS
w/Microwave & Refrig!
Low Daily/Wkly Rates!
10% Off for Wkly Room!
KINGS INN (904) 725-3343

QUALITY INN (904) 264-1211

Office Clerk good phone
skills, flexibility to

provide various office
support such as

maintianing files and
daily data input. Great
hourly rate. FT or PT
Contact 904 425-5797

Avondale- 2/1 Spotless, all
appl incld, w/d, ca/h,.
Pets ok. Avail July 1.
$995m 868-6212

Waitstaff,
Bartenders, Doorstaff

Call 399-1110
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BEAUTIFUL
HOUSE 3yr old, 3
or 4 bedroom, 2
bath, fireplace,

Lakeview, watersoft-
ener, luxury Master

Bedroom, luxury Bath,
Club house w/pools, ten-

nis court, and more!
$206,900. Or rent $1,100.
Rent to own! 772-7795 or

803-6617

Telemarketing
WE'RE GROWING

Inbound TeleSales
Center is growing. ALL

shifts available. FT &
PT Hours. $10 Per Hour
Guaranteed Salary. Call
521 - 9865 to schedule an

interview.

�����

CR 210 & I-95 - Wingfield,
new 2/2.5, gar, w/d, pool,

gated. 7 mo lease ok.
Sec sys. $885mo. 669-6141

Plumbers
For new construction.

Must have Journeyman
Lic and Driv Lic. Gary
Rogers Plumbing Co.
765-7964

Fitness Equipment Area
Sales Manager - for the
Jax area. Self starter,

motivated, some travel.
Email resume

jenn@fitrev.com
of fax 813-870-2896

Fleming Island,
Eagle Harbor-
ON WATER-

5BR/3BA, 2700sf, FL
room w/heat & AC, free

heated pool, tennis &
golf in community.

REDUCED from
$2,000/mto $1,825/m.

542-7908

FLEMING ISLAND Nice
4/3, 3yrs old, landscaped,
pool & fitness comm.
$1800+dp. 904-553-9918

Fleming Island-
Eagle Harbor Lake-
front, 4bed/2 bath, 2

car garage with
Florida Room, ceramic

and laminated floor,
central air and ceiling
fans, backyard fence,
fishing deck, 4 ft side-

walk, “A” rated schools,
one block from boat

ramp. $1,450 mo. Please
call 904-803-4287
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INTERCOASTAL
WEST, 3/2. 2276 sf.

Egrets Glade
Community. 15 min

to Mayport Base. Pets
welcome! $1600.

891-3780.

JOB FAIR
To meet growth and expansion requirements,
Integrated Communication Solutions, Inc. will
be hosting 2 Job Fairs to fill current openings

in Charleston, SC; Norfolk, VA; MD; DC;
and Northern VA.

Tuesday June 26th 2007, 9am-7pm
Hampton Inn & Suites

13551 Airport Court
Jacksonville, FL

AND
Wednesday June 27th 2007, 9am-7pm

Embassy Suites Jacksonville - Baymeadows
9300 Baymeadows Rd

Jacksonville, FL
Open Positions Include:

*Program/Project Management
*Computer Scientist/Engineers
*Information Assurance/Program Analysts
*Electronics/Engineering Technicians
*Information Security Specialists
*Administrative Support

*Positions may require clearances*
ICS is one of the Federal Government's leading

small business contractors specializing in
Information Security Services, Network
Engineering, Operations, and Program

Management. Currently ICS supports over 25
Federal contracts; including DoD, Civilian, and

several agencies within the intelligence
community. Our biggest DoD clients include:

the U.S. Navy, U.S. Army, and DLA.
To learn more about ICS go to: www.icscorp.com

Qualified candidates should call Recruiting at
301.695.8800 to schedule an interview or send your

resume to hr@icscorp.com
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

Intracoastal West-
Gately Oaks, 1602
Sarah Towers. 4/2,
10 miles from May-

port, $1450 mo, large
deck, wooded lot,

891-5843

INTRACOASTAL WEST
-immac 3/2, corner lot,
top rated Chet’s Creek
E l e m . T i l e d / s c r n d
porch, w/d. Must see,
approved pets accept-
able $1500mo. 813-0304

Julington Creek-
Pine Chase. 2668

sqft. surrounded by
Wetlands. $2000 a

month. Call 230-4106.

Kensington-
4BR/2BA, 2041sf,

cooled 12x30 Florida
Room w/sink, 10x12

shed, $1500/month, no
dogs allowed; available
August 1st. Call Kurt at

307-8023 or Helen at
699-5102 for details.

Kensington Pool Comm.
culdesac, wood & Tile
f l o o r s f e n c e d y a r d
small pet okay 1350.00
month will do a 6 month
lease or lease opt to
buy) 742-6230

Kensington Pool comm
3/2 culdesac wood & tile
flooring, fenced yard.
Below market at 217,900
will pay 4,000 towards
closing cost 742-6230.
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KINGSLAND. 5 bedroom,
3 bath home for rent in
The Lakes. $1200 per
month. PCS transfer.

912-882-7188 or
904-891-8056

Motivated Owner
Relocating 4BR/2BA
House, 1745sf, new

roof, tiles, zoned
OCG-2, $325,000 434-1187

Mandarin
2 Story 4/2.5 Home
3,000sf, semi-fur-
nished, $1600/m,
Call 338-1264
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Mandarin-3/2, Best
schools, near NAS
Jax. 295/95, appli-
ances furnished,

W/D included, huge
backyard, deposit,

bkrnd/credit required.
$1190/m. 904-349-8664

S T . J O H N S I N D U S -
TRIAL PARK - between
Beach & Butler, 4800sf,
whse / mfg , AC, 3 ph
power. Call 904-246-0621

Mandarin- Beautiful 3/2.5
swimming pool, jacuzzi,
huge yrd, 2 story, 2 car.
$1650mo. 954-260-1559

JACKSONVILLE
RENTAL HOMES
*BEACHES * ICW*
ARL*SOUTHSIDE*

*OCEANWAY*
*N. JAX*

FROM CONDO’S TO
LARGE HOMES...

SOME BRAND NEW
CALL FOR INFO

HOME FINDER REALTY
221-1711 or 241-5501 or
877-629-4663 Toll Free

Or Visit, si habla espanol
www.homefinder

realty.net
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$7.9 Billion

Local businesses benefit from the military
and civilian personnel who buy and rent

homes and who purchase goods and servic-
es. Let them know what your business has to
offer by advertising in one or all of the mili-

tary publications distributed at the local
bases in the area.

For advertising information, please
call 904-359-4336,
Fax 904-366-6230.

The economic impact of
the military in Northeast

Florida and Southeast
Georgia is $7.9 billion.
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Place your ad. 359-4321
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Classifieds work! 359-4321Classifieds work! 359-4321
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Place your ad. 359-4321
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Drivers-Jacksonville
ATTENTION CLASS

A CDL DRIVERS

Rogers Cartage Co
Jacksonville Fl

GREAT HOME TIME
Pay, Benefits, Security,

Equipment!

3 1 to 10 Days Dispatch
3 Health, Vision, Dental,

& Prescription coverage
(Family plans cost are
$31.00 or $55.00 weekly)

3 Excellent Mileage pay.
3 Loaded mile incentive.
3 Longevity pay.
3 Error free shipment

Bonus.
3 Load/unload pay
3 Paid Vacation
3 Paid Holidays
3 Profit sharing & 401(K)
3 2005 & 2006 model

trucks
Professionals that under-

stand Customer Service
Must have CDL A with

Tanker And Hazmat
endorsement

CALL ED
866 388 0840

Or just stop by

1160 Eastport Rd.
Jacksonville, FL

Washer & Dryer For Sale
Full size, Kenmore, only

used 6 months. $400 for
both! 863-412-8085

Nattuzzi Italian Six
Piece Queen Sofa
Sleeper, love seat,

contemporary.
Excellent condition.

$600.00. Call Jim 505-7455

Washer & Dryer
Great Shape, $280,
Can Del iver Cal l
994-0100

Patio table
with four chairs
with four pads,
green back and

seat pads sturdy.
Call 221-6688. $65.00

Washer and dryer.
Amana, 2-speed,

stainless steel tubs.
Good Condition.

$100 each. Call
912-576-2044- home
912-674-0161-cell

Recently
Reupholstered 9 ft
couch & 6 ft couch,

both in Great
Cond, John 904-612-9998

White Gas Range
Never used, $350.
L e a v e m s g a t
292-2239

Shaker Bedroom
Set King Thomas-

ville Dovetail Const.
Include Dresser,

Armoire, $4,000 new,
$750. 885-2911
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27’ Panasonic TV,
$100. 912-322-9426

Sofa and Loveseat
with four built in
recl iners . Brand
n e w a n d t a n

leather. Cost- $1350, Sac-
rifice $850. Call 249-1666

BOSE 904 Speakers
$100.00; Uniden

BC3000 XLT Scan-
ner. $100.00

Sofa-Great
Condition, $175, Call

264-6364. Color
Mauve by Century

Desktop Computer
Works Great, exc

Condition, $50.
386-8154

Sofa, queen size
sleeper and

matching loveseat,
$95 OBO. Both in

good condition.
Call 904-276-8243

Sony and Apex 27”
Color TV’s $75 each.
Call 249-1666

Looking for Professional
Flatbed Drivers.

Minimum two years OTR
experience. Clean MVR,
CDL “A” License, stable
work h i s t o ry , h ome
most weekends . Our
d r i v e r s e a r n u p t o
.47cpm. Good benefits
package. Ph:888-809-1476

TV, 2 color 27” TVs
. $75 each.

Call 249-1666

SOFA- very nice
pillow, eight foot
sofa, paid $700,

selling $250. Call
292-9130
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TV STAND, two door,
white, solid wood, new
at Target. $100, asking

$40, like new.
904-521-7424,

ussblanch@yahoo.com

B. Langston Presents
Art, Antiques, Iron &
Everything in between.

1606 Rainbird Ct.
E if Kernan on Running
River, S. of McCormick.

Wed 5-7; Thur. & Fri. 9-4
www.blangston.com

Video/Music Cabinet-
Keep your DVDs, CDs,
VHS Tapes in this Cabi-
net. Woodgrain doors.
Like New, $40. 268-2482
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OTR TEAMS
To run dedicated lane
from Martinsburg, WV
to Jacksonvi l le , FL.
Lane pays up to 45 cpm
to team and we’ll keep
you rolling! Great ben-
efits including health,
dental, 401K, paid orien-
tation and vacation.

Call Go-To
Transport at 866-366-4686
Ext. 2531 to learn more.
Go to a better career
at Go-To Transport!
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ARMOIRE King Bed, 2
night stands $979 new in
boxes. 391-0015.Can deliv

3-FAMILY MOVING
SALE June 16 & 23rd,
08:00-16:00 at 707 East

Lawnwood Ave.
Kingsland, GA.

Everything Must Sell

BED A Baby Boomers
Memory foam set. New,
10 yr warr $384. 858-9350

BED- A Back Problem?
Memory Foam Sets from

$399 Call 904-674-0405

Arlington Area-
TVs, DVDs, cloth-
ing, & more. 8057

Charmont Dr. South
Raymur Villas Complex.

904-651-3299

BED A Bachelors
Deal! Qn set, new
in plastic 398-5200 $95

�� � �������

BED A Bang Up Price!
Pillowtop Sets Brand New

Queen $135 King $275
Can Deliver. 904-674-0405

St. Augustine Sat. 6/23 8-1
1001 Lake Apopka Ct.
Southlake on CR210. Bed
computer desk, dresser.

FIVE STAR
HEATING & AIR,
Retired Militiary
Family Owned;

change out sepcialist,
Lic & Ins CAC#1815374 Free

Est. on new equip. sales.
Mil. & Sen. Citzens discount

CHRIS 755-7760

BED A Full Set $129 Twin
matt $59 new w/ warr in
plastic 391-0015 Can de.l

St. Johns Co. Palencia
Sub, Moving sale! Sat
6/23; 9-3; 808 N. End St.

BEDROOM Set Cherry 6
pc, new, still in boxes
$499. CAN DEL. 398-5200

WESTSIDE- Sat.
June 30th. 8 AM-1
PM, 4339 Timu-

quana Road, baby
household items; drum,

collectibles.
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Couch $250. Washer
& Dryer, $75 each.

Mattress Box
/Spring Queen $150.

Microwave $35. T.V. $50.
End/Table w/ lamps $15.
Bakers Rack. 264-6814

Child Care
Opening ages 2-4,
for more info call
779-9548 or visit

www/littlebizzybeezday-
care.com. License

#F04Du0412, Mrs. Branda

BARGAIN HUNTERS
GALORE

This Sat & Sun Have
Your Garage Sale at
The Market Place!

7059 Ramona, 786-FLEA

Diningroom Furniture
Set includes: table, 6 chairs,
and china cabinet. Excel-
lent condition. Rarely used.
Cherry wood. $1200/OBO.
S O L I D O A K T A B L E
w/chairs, $450/OBO. Other
items also available. Mov-
ing, MUST SELL! Please
call (904)-465-4156

KIDS FIRST
24 hr State Certi-
fied Family Day-

care located in the
Westside. Call Irene at

(904)619-4539 or
(904)424-8584
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Craftsman Lawn
Tractor 20 HPIC

Electric Start, 6spd,
Needs ignition

switch, new in 1992, has
extras. $500 OBO

910-0250

Dining set for 6;
excellent condition;

solid cherry,
rectangle with

extra leaf. $500.
Call 912-510-0261
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BEST MASSAGE in JAX
Westside. McManus Rd.

446-5504 Appt only
#MM14752
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Dining Table w/4
Chairs- $150. LR
Sofa, two chairs
$250 or Sell Sepa-

rately. Call 771-0470 or
434-1952
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Tissot Gold Watch
in Box- All Paper-
work, 1 time ask-
ing $100. Call John
904-612-9998

DRESSER $80

GREAT CONDITION!
VERY STURDY!

CALL 904-207-0900

All Professional Painting &
Waterproofing Services Int
& ext, resid & comm, lic &
ins, 28 yrs exp, refs, FREE

estimates - Quality work
10% off all jobs 904-786-9827
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Blue Huko Walker
Seat Storage hand
brakes, large tires,

like new call
786-4591 or 534-7734.

Only $85.s
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Driver-Jacksonville Terminal
P GUARANTEED P

Dedicated Shorthaul
Avg. $683 - $907/week
NO TOUCH FREIGHT

85% preloaded/
pretarped CDL-A req’d

877-428-5627
www.ctdrivers.com

Home Every Night
& Weekend
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Above Ground Pool
steps/ladder.

Adjustable for 48”
to 56” deep pools.

Vinyl with a stainless
hardware. Ladder out-
side, child safety steps
inside. Perfect condi-
tion. Over $300 New.

Asking $185. 912-882-3875

Drexel China Hutch
and buffet (antique)
$150. Antique RCA
radio/record player

cabinet w/ records. $150.
Call 269-7224

Entertainment
Center-

Solid Wood, Cherry
Stain. 2 Surge

strips, holds 37” TV, 5
shelves, 2 drawers, 2
disk storage drawers,

$750. 904-378-9222

DRIVER WANTED
NEED MONEY FAST???

Drive Yellow Cab.
Make as much as you
need! Must have good

background.493-5250 dfw

Aquarium-40 gal
hexagon w/wood

Stand, Pump, filter
extras, $275 for all,

call for details 534-2571

Florida Room Set:
sofa, swivel rocker
and ottoman, end
tables and coffee

table, great condition
$900. Green oversized
Recliner w/massager
$75.00, wicker rocker
with ottoman. $50.00.

Call 904-992-6893

Bowflex Ultimate
H o m e G y m -90+
exercises, includes
l a t t o w e r , l e g

attachment 310 lbs of
resistance. Excellent
condition, $550. 880-7008

Brick pavers
heavy duty

antiques pavers
with various

markings. 100 years
old. Ideal for patios

sidewalks $1 ea.
268-8656

Ford F-350 XLT ‘99
5spd, V-10, 4wd,
Pwr everything,
Custom bed, 102k

mi, $11,000 Call
352-235-6143

Free 1927 white
rotary electric sew-

ing machine
including direc-

tions. Book #12 needs
repair. call 781-8083

Electric Scooter Jet
3 Ultra excellent

condition, new bat-
tery charger and

batteries. Call 786-4591
or 534-7734. Only $450.00

King Size Mattress
& Box Springs

Simmons
Beautyrest Firm, 20

months old. Perfect
condition. $100 OBO.
Call Brad 729-1225

Flagbox, doghouse
style, 17” H X 26W,

beautiful oak,
like new, $40.

904-781-7076

Folding ping-pong
table. $100. Ever-
last punching bag.

(100#) $35.
Call 269-7224

Lamp $10; Wall
unit, $50; wood

computer desk $50;
Backers Rack $15.

Washer & Dryer $75
each. grill $50 264-6814
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Left behind series
books, set of thir-
teen hardbound,

excellent condition.
$40. 904-781-7076

GE Microwave
(White) $50. Win-
dow A/C Unit $50.
Guardian Genera-

tor Automatic transfer
switch 16 circuits. $200.

269-7224

Livingroom Set-
Ethan Allen Sleeper

couch, country
style, including two

chairs, $275. 885-2911

Milk can, with lid,
24 inches tall. Old
and heavy, but in
great condition. $38

268-2482

MATTRESS King Size
New, Still in Plastic, $185

Must sell 904-674-0405

GE Top
Freezer/Refrigera-
tor, Standard Size,
white, good cond,

used as extra fridge,
call 553-0056, $60 OBO

MATTRESS Queen Set.
Brand New in plastic $125

Must sell 904-674-0405

Patio Table-Chairs,
Umbrella, Com-

puter/TV Cabinet, 2
table lamps, more

items. Spring Cleaning.
Make offer. 904-269-2258

or 269-2258

MATTRESS A King Size
matt $165. PT Set $249,
new in plastic. 398-5200

Kenmore Washer
and Dryer- Both
large capacity,

good condition. $25
for each, call 553-0056 or

772-7031

Moving Washer and
dryer, full size bed;

bunkbed plus
trundle,

dining-room set, chair,
ottoman, mics. items.

Great condition.
904-703-3013

Riding Mower+
Trailer $1100

Treadmill-$100 Rod
and Reels-$50

Honda Riding Lawn-
mower-$500. 6’x12’ dual

axle trailer $1000.
904-272-7352

Refrigerator, GE
Arctica, black,
side-by-side,

ice/water dispenser,
like new, must sell!

Mayport Housing, $550
OBO. 904-521-7424, uss-

blanch@yahoo.com
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Storage Cabinet
holds lots of VHF
tapes, DVDs, or
CDs. Woodgrain,

with lockable doors.
Like new. $45. 268-2482

Telescope Orion
Newtonian Reflec-

tor, 6” mirror
Beginner level ease

w/intermediate level
power. $300 new, $150

OBO (904)372-9113

Twin bed, $60;
moving boxes $25

for all; small dvd/tv
combo, 1 year old,

$90 (retail for $170) Call
912-882-2426 or

352-318-7875

2 Free Female
Tabby Cats To

Good Home-Vacci-
nated, Both 3 yrs

old, will separate, call
(912)674-8438

Westside Estate
Sale Living Rm,

Bedroom Set, Cre-
denza, Make Offer

7453 Greenway Dr.
904-566-7338

American Bulldogs (Bully
Bulldogs tails docked $400

CKC M/F. Also - Boykin
Spaniels. 912-632-1777

X-Box Games-14
games, all work

4/5/06, Tiger Woods
Maden ‘05, ESPN

‘05, Darkwatch, All for
$120. 534-2571

Boston Terrier Pups AKC
2/M, 1/F S/W HC, taking
deposits 864-6047 864-6045

CHIHUAHUA; Maltese;
Cock-A-Poo Pups, CKC

229-532-4864 / 912-389-0234
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Dachshund Mini PUPS
CKC HC Piebald&solids
home raised 386-328-0907

PIANO/LOWEST PRICE USA
YAMAHA/FREE PRICE LIST

WHOLESALE. 714-0141

English Bulldog Puppies
pure breed, cute, lots of
winkles, shots, hlth cert,
Only $1000. 386-623-2275
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FRENCH BULLDOG -M,
AKC, 12wks, brindle.

$1500 660-888-9534

Bowflex Ultimate
Gym-With Leg

attachment, New,
Must See, $1400.

Call Terry 673-8422

G E R M A N S H E P A R D
AKC HIP cert, wormed
& 1st shots, 912-882-2204
or 912-222-4488

Dive Gear-Com-
plete Set, Seaquest

BC, Sherwood
Regulator, Beuchat

Knife, Dive lights, two
tanks. $900. Call Terry

673-8422

GREAT DANES PUPPIES
AKC Beautiful pick yours
NOW. $650 & up. 879-1705

Great Pyrenees Pups reg,
cert. sell or trade $200up

352-260-7020, 352-473-1241

HAVANESE - AKC,
8WKS. M/F, champ. sired

$1800. 352-787-8669

STAND-UP-Tony
Boselli Cardboard
Stand-up. Life size.
Color. Perfect for

your jaguar room.
Excellent condition. $75.

268-2482

Jack Russells reg chipped
352-595-4072

www.butterballfarm.com

LAB PUPS AKC &
GERMAN SHORT HAIR
POINTER PUPS, AKC,
229-532-4864 / 912-389-0234

Toolbox for small
truck-Aluminum,
lockable sliding
tray, gray color,

$100. Call Dan 221-5912
or cell 568-4813

MINI SCHNAUZERS blk,
or salt & pepper, AKC,

HC, 8wks, 655-0754
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505,907
Hours

Besides protecting our country,
military personnel stationed in

our communities donated
505,907 hours of volunteer
service in Northeast Florida
and Southeast Georgia last
year. Their time was given to
community organizations,

church groups, youth activities,
scouting and more.

Thank you!
For advertising information,
please call 904-359-4336,

Fax 904-366-6230.
Wetsuit for Diving

3x, Henderson
Hyper Stretch,

Used 2 times. Pur-
chased new-$100. Call
Dan 221-5912 or cell

568-4813

Olde English pups WBA
Reg. Lots of wrinkles!

$800 pictures avail
gilberts402000@yahoo.com

912-389-1035

POODLES Toy Pups 2.5
mos. AKC, HC, apricots
& parti $450. 352-468-2033
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PUG PUPPIES
FAWN $200. negotiable
Jacksonville 321-806-8050

Pepsi 400 Daytona Race
Tickets Nextel Cup,

Busch Series, and Rolex
Sports Cars. Call Mike

269-0459

PUPS MUST GO! Aussie
150,Jack Russel 350,Pug
500,Basset 180,Shih Tzu
400,Papillion 250,Westie
3 0 0 , C h i h u a h u a
400,Yorkie 700,1LB Ter-
r ier 700 ,S trd Poodle
250,Bulldog 150, Shih-
Poo 300,Schnauzer 350,
Dachshound 250 881-8828

SCARLET MACAW: talk-
ing 4 yrs, 2 cages $2000.
Moluccan Cockatoo lg
cage $1200. 904-477-5914

ACURA OF ORANGE PARK
7200 Blanding Blvd. 777-5600

AUDI JACKSONVILLE
4660-100 Southside Blvd. 565-4000

BENTLEY - ORLANDO
895 N. Ronald Reagan Blvd.

Longwood/Orlando Fl 407-339-3443

TOM BUSH BMW
9850 Atlantic Blvd. 725-0911
6914 Blanding Blvd 777-2500

GARBER BUICK
Green Cove Springs 264-4502

KEY BUICK
4660 Southside Blvd. 642-6060

CLAUDE NOLAN CADILLAC
4700 Southside Blvd. 642-5111

NIMNICHT CADILLAC
7999 Blanding Blvd. 778-7700

PARKER CADILLAC
283 San Marco, St Aug (904)824-9181

COGGIN CHEVY AVENUES
10880 Philips Hwy. 260-7777

CREST CHEVROLET
8281 Merrill Rd. 721-1880

GARBER CHEVY
Green Cove Springs 264-4502

GORDON CHEV
1166 Blanding Blvd. 272-2200

JERRY HAMM CHEV
2600 Philips Hwy. 398-3036

PINEVIEW CHEVROLET
Macclenny 259-6117

GEORGE MOORE CHEV
711 Beach Blvd. 249-8282

NIMNICHT CHEV
1550 Cassat Ave. 387-4041

ATLANTIC CHRYSLER
2330 US1 South 354-4421

CARUSO CHRYSLER
1750 Southside Blvd. 725-7300

FRANK GRIFFIN
Chrysler of Orange Park

1515 Wells Rd. 269-1033

GARBER CHRYSLER
Green Cove Springs 264-2416

MIKE SHAD
CHRYSLER JEEP

1736 Cassat Ave. 389-7792

RICK KEFFER
I-95 Exit 129, Fern Bch.

1-800-228-7454

ATLANTIC DODGE
2330 US1 South 354-4421

JACK CARUSO
REGENCY DODGE

10979 Atlantic Blvd. 642-5600

GARBER DODGE TRUCK
Green Cove Springs 264-2416

ORANGE PARK DODGE
7233 Blanding Blvd. 777-5500

RICK KEFFER
I-95 Exit 129, Fern Bch. 1-800-228-7454

WESTSIDE DODGE
1672 Cassat Ave. 384-6561

BOZARD FORD
St. Augustine 353-6797
Florida’s Super Duty Headquarters

PAUL CLARK
FORD-MERCURY

I-95 N. Exit 129 (Yulee) 225-3673

GARBER FORD-MERCURY
Green Cove Springs 264-4502

MIKE SHAD FORD
At The Avenues

10720 Philips Hwy. 904-292-3325

MIKE DAVIDSON FORD
AT REGENCY

9650 Atlantic Blvd. 725-3060

MIKE SHAD FORD
OF ORANGE PARK

7700 Blanding Blvd. 777-3673

NIMNICHT PONTIAC-GMC
11503 Phillips Hwy. 854-4826

COGGIN GMC TRUCKS
9201 Atlantic Blvd. 724-2310

GARBER GMC TRUCKS
Green Cove Springs 264-4502

COGGIN HONDA ON ATLANTIC
11003 Atlantic Blvd. 565-8800

COGGIN HONDA
OF ST. AUGUSTINE

2898 U.S. Hwy. 1 S. 1-800-456-1689

DUVAL HONDA
1325 Cassat Ave. 899-1900

LOU SOBH HONDA
OF THE AVENUES

11333 Phillips Hwy. 370-1300

LUCAS HONDA OF JAX
7801 Blanding Blvd. 269-2277

HYUNDAI
of ORANGE PARK

7600 Blanding Blvd. 899-0900

KEY HYUNDAI
4660 Southside Blvd. 642-6060

ATLANTIC INFINITI
10980 Atlantic Blvd. 642-0200

CITY ISUZU
10585 Atlantic Blvd. 998-7111

www.cityautomotive.com

MATHENY JAGUAR
11211 Atlantic Blvd. 642-1500

ATLANTIC JEEP
2330 US 1 South 354-4421

CARUSO JEEP
1750 Southside Blvd. 725-7300

FRANK GRIFFIN
Jeep of Orange Park

1515 Wells Rd. 269-1033

MIKE SHAD CHRYS-JEEP
ON CASSAT

1736 Cassat Ave. 389-7792

RICK KEFFER
I-95 Exit 129, Fern Bch. 1-800-228-7454

RAY CARTER KIA
6373 Blanding Blvd. 771-6078

LAMBORGHINI - ORLANDO
895 N. Ronald Reagan Blvd.

Longwood/Orlando Fl 407-339-3443

MATHENY LAND ROVER
11211 Atlantic Blvd. 642-1500

LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE
10259 Atlantic Blvd. 721-5000

NORTH FLORIDA LINCOLN MERCURY
4620 Southside Blvd. 642-4100

GRIFFIN LINCOLN MERCURY
7447 Blanding Blvd. 777-3000

LOTUS OF JACKSONVILLE
www.lotusofjacksonville.com

11650 BEACH BLVD. 998-9992

TOM BUSH MAZDA
9850 Atlantic Blvd. 725-0911

MAZDA CITY
6916 Blanding Blvd. 779-0600

BRUMOS MOTOR CARS INC.
10231 Atlantic Blvd. 724-1080

TOM BUSH MINI
9875 Atlantic Blvd. 725-0911

CITY MITSUBISHI
10585 Atlantic Blvd. 565-2489

www.cityautomotive.com

CITY MITSUBISHI
of ORANGE PARK

7505 Blanding Blvd. 779-8100
www.cityautomotive.com

COGGIN NISSAN-ATLANTIC
10600 Atlantic Blvd. 642-7900

COGGIN NISSAN-AVENUES
10859 Philips Hwy. 880-3000

MIKE SHAD NISSAN OF JAX
1810 Cassat Ave. 389-3621

PARKER NISSAN
2755 U.S. 1 South, St Aug. 904-794-9990

MIKE SHAD NISSAN OF OP
1565 Wells Rd. 269-9400

COGGIN PONTIAC-GMC
9201 Atlantic Blvd. 724-2310

GARBER PONTIAC
Green Cove Springs 264-4502

NIMNICHT PONTIAC - GMC
11503 Phillips Hwy. 854-4826

BRUMOS MOTOR
CARS INC.

10100 Atlantic Blvd. 725-9155

ROLLS ROYCE - ORLANDO
895 N. Ronald Reagan Blvd.

Longwood/Orlando Fl 407-339-3443

NIMNICHT SAAB
7999 Blanding Blvd, Jax

904-778-7700 www.nimnicht.com

SATURN OF AVENUES
10863 Philips Hwy. 262-7145

SATURN OF ORANGE PARK
8105 Blanding Blvd. 779-0071

SATURN OF REGENCY
8600 Atlantic Blvd. 725-8200

SUBARU OF JACKSONVILLE
10800 Atlantic Blvd. 641-6455

KEN CHANCEY SUZUKI
1285 Cassat Ave. 389-7700

CITY SUZUKI
10585 Atlantic Blvd. 998-7111

www.cityautomotive.com

ARLINGTON TOYOTA
10939 Atlantic Blvd. 302-6762

COGGIN TOYOTA - AVENUES
10564 Philips Hwy. 262-0338

KEITH PIERSON TOYOTA
6501 Youngerman Circle. 771-9100

LIGHTHOUSE TOYOTA
2995 U.S. 1 South St. Aug.

800-622-4888 or 904-797-8800

ERNIE PALMER TOYOTA
1310 Cassat Ave. 389-4561

VW OF ORANGE PARK
1481 Wells Road 269-2603

O’STEEN VW
11401 Philips Hwy. 322-5100

TOM BUSH VW
9850 Atlantic Blvd. 725-0911

O’STEEN VOLVO®

2525 Philips Hwy. 396-5486

PROFESSIONAL
AUTO LEASING

10231 Atlantic Blvd. 722-1694

BEACH BLVD. AUTOMOTIVE
www.beachblvdautomotive.com

6833 Beach Blvd. 724-3511

BRUMOS MOTOR CARS
PRE-OWNED AUTO CENTER
10211 Atlantic Blvd. 724-1080

Lexus of Jacksonville
Pre-Owned Center

10384 Atlantic Blvd. 998-0012

Tom Bush BMW
9910 Atlantic Blvd. 371-4381

Tom Bush Autoplex
9875 Atlantic Blvd. 371-4877

WARREN MOTORS, INC.
233 East State St. 356-8491

JACKSONVILLE CHRYSLER
JEEP DODGE

9A & BAYMEADOWS. 493-0000

WORLD IMPORTS
www.worldimportsusa.com

11650 BEACH BLVD. 998-9992

SUPER
STORES

PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES

LEASING

VOLVO

VOLKSWAGEN

TOYOTA

SUZUKI

SUBARU

SATURN

SAAB

ROLLS ROYCE

PORSCHE

PONTIAC

NISSAN

MITSUBISHI

MINI

MERCEDES BENZ

MAZDA

LOTUS

LINCOLN MERCURY

LEXUS

LAND ROVER

LAMBORGHINI

KIA

JEEP

JAGUAR

ISUZU

INFINITI

HYUNDAI

HONDA

GMC TRUCKS

FORD

DODGE

CHRYSLER

CHEVROLET

CADILLAC

BUICK

BMW

BENTLEY

AUDI

ACURA

AUTOMOTIVE DIRECTORY

C037194

AUTOMOTIVE DIRECTORY
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SHEARWATER
22CC 2007

YAMAHA 150
4 stroke,

56 gallons,
only 30 hour on

the motor.
GPS 498 float on

trailer,
5 months old,
all electronics
trolling motor

$42,500
904 282-6548

ACURA RSX ‘06
Leather, sunroof,

CD. $16,980
998-0012

LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

C A D I L L A C S R X- ‘04,
18,300mi sky rf, 100k mi
cert warrty , showroom
cond $23,900 631-4541

CHEVY
CORVETTE ‘01
Silver/gray, 6spd,

Like New, Head Up
Display. $23,980

998-0012
LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

Ford Explorer
Sport XLT. 2003;

one owner.
43,000 miles.

Looks/runs great.
Keyless entry. $10K.
Call Jamie 376-5357

SHELTIE PUPS.
BORN 4/8/07. AKC.
Call 904-230-7275

KAWASAKI NINJA ‘98
Like new! Only 7K mi,
$2100 firm 904-534-1699

WELCH CORGI’s 8wks,
AKC, M/F, hlthy, loves

kids. $500. 352-472-5489

Nimnicht
Chevrolet

Congratulates
STYXX JENKINS
Styxx would like to
invite all friends
and customers to
stop by or call

him...

Bring in this ad for
extra savings!

Military and First
Time Buyers
Welcome!

Want to be treated
like family, come to

NIMNICHT
CHEVROLET

1550 CASSAT AVE

891-3898
387-4041

Passenger Seat for
a Fatboy HD Call

with offer, Jon
904-612-9998

ACURA RSX ‘03. Gray,
low miles, auto, leather
$339/mo. WAC. 899-5853

FORD F-150 Super-
cab STX, 4X4 05’,
D a r k s t o n e p r e -
mium sound, $20,000

904-718-1644

YORKIE AKC, all shots,
male, 5 mo old, crate
trained, very energetic.
$400. Call 904-744-8154

CHEVY COBALT LTZ ‘06
4dr, pioneer stereo, sunroof,

leather, 20k mi fact warr.
babied $14,488

TOM BUSH MINI
Certified Pre-Own 371-4877

ACURA TL ‘01. Leather,
Moonroof, Loaded, 60K
miles. $12,975. 674-4444

Santee Softtail 2000
Custom. 100 cuin
revtech, 6 speed
revtech. 180 rear

tire, 1400 miles, asking
$8500. OBO. 576-7686
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FORD MUSTANG GT ‘06.
Green, black leather,
V8, auto, only 4500 mi.
$399/mo WAC. 899-5853

ACURA TSX ‘04
More fun than You

Deserve! 6spd, 192 HP,
sunroof, 6 disc CD, lthr,

29 mpg, $13,900. Call
904-305-3224

���� ���
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CHEVY CORVETTE Triple
black CVT 6spd, chrome fac-
tory wheels new tires must
see enthusiast dream car

$28,988 TOM BUSH MINI
Certified Pre-Own 371-4877

Yamaha V-Star ‘03
Lots of Extras, Cus-
tom Paint Fairing,
One of a Kind, Only

4700 Miles 904-612-9998

Donkeys male & female
several standard very

gentle. 282-4571

FORD MUSTANG CPE ‘03
A/T, A/C, 42k mi, clean,
pwr pkg, only $10,988
TOM BUSH MINI

Certified Pre-Own 371-4877

ACURA TSX ‘04
Loaded, Low Miles, Must
Sell $17,900 904-564-7826

Great Pyrenees Pups reg,
cert. sell or trade $200up

352-260-7020, 352-473-1241

���� �����

CHEVY PRIZM ‘01
Auto A/C 80K Take Over

Pmts of $88/mo. or
$3950 904-564-7826

FORD TAURUS ‘04
Auto, 40K Extra Clean

Take Over Pmts od $99 or
$7900 904-564-7826

2 4 F T . P o n t o o n
Boat, dual ax/e galo
trl. $3500 OBO Call
912-728-1879

Ranch Gilding Appaloosa,
started on cows, team
roping, very athletic
beautiful horse. $3500.
386-931-0928

AUDI QUATTRO TT ‘02
Convertible Low Miles

Pwr Top Loaded $16,988
or $239/mo. w.a.c. 307-8680

17” Chrome Wheels
and Tires, From

2006 F-150. All New,
$500 OBO. James

Brown, 904-220-5755 or
904-608-4070

CHEVY SSR ‘05-Silver, V8,
6 . 0 . Au to , A l l whee l
drive. 25k miles. Excel-
lent Condition, $29,100
Or Best Offer. 545-0251

29’ CHAPPERALL -’86,
twin 454’s, exc cond,
$22k 904-497-9201
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AUDI S4 QUATTRO ‘04
6spd, leather, moonrf, NADA

$32,275. sale price $28,988.
Rare specimen

TOM BUSH MINI
Certified Pre-Own 371-4877

NITRO 700LX ‘00
Bass Boat

115HP Mercury
engine, metallic

blue, selling due to PCS.
Call Jason 521-2705

1995 to 2001 Soft
Leather Black

Seats-Exc Cond,
asking $120 OBO.

Call 291-2388, 994-4687,
994-4682

Chevy Suburban
1990, 472 BBC 700R4
8” lift 3” body life,
39.5” Boggers, 35”

procomps. 1 ton drive
train. Asking $6500/OBO.

576-7686

Ford Thunderbird
‘92-New Tires,
x-mission fuel

pump, power steer-
ing, electrical system.
Needs rebuilt engine

$300. Call (912)576-2044

Blue Pontiac Grand
Prix ‘02 Mint Cond,

Runs Excellent,
Fully Loaded,

$11,000 OBO
(210)412-7815

Sea Eagle 8 Inflat-
able Boat w/Acces-
sories 9 1/2 foot 3
person capacity,

new electric motor +
extras, John 904-612-9998

Engine Stand-
Heavy Duty Engine

Build, 360 degree
rotation, $55. Call

264-6364

Chrysler Town & Country
LXI `00 Dark blue, 3.8L,
135Kmi, $4750. 213-7906

GLS Beetle ‘03
Silver, with Black
top, Leather Inte-
rior, New Tires,

Convertible, Good
Condition. 904-264-0582

RV Having Fun Yet, Inc.
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

FREE FOOD • FREE
RAFFLES • FREE FUN

Our Biggest Event Ever!
Lowest RV Prices

We Have Ever Offered!
Bring Any Trade. Major Bank

On Hand For Instant Approvals!
June 22, 23, & 24 ONLY!

(904) 714-9939
614-1 Pecan Park

Exit 366 Off I 95 Next to
Pecan Park Flea Market.
1 Exit N of Jax Airport

BMW 325i ‘06
Nav, CD, leather,

like new. $31,880
998-0012

LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

CHRYSLER LEBARON
‘95 Convertible 83K Hurry

$990 904-564-7826

Jeep Hardtop with
upper doors.$350

OBO. Call
912-882-4724

CHRYSLER 300C
'06. Leather, CD,

sunroof, navigation.
AWD. Only $25,880

998-0012
LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

Set of four Motegi
Racing Alloy Rims
16” x 7”, four lug,
great condition.

$120.00 Call Paul 620-9387

Honda Accord DX `02
Dark blue, 4 cyl, auto,
103K mi, $5750. 213-7906

AIRSTREAM & TRAIL
MANOR TRAVEL TRLRS
ALLEGRO MOTOR HOMES

Sales, Service, Parts
J.D. Sanders R.V. Sales
Alachua (386) 462-3039

1-800-541-6439

HONDA CIVIC EX ‘04
Auto 50K Excellent
Condition $159 Pmts

904-564-7826
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CHRYSLER SEBRING
‘06. G o l d , a u t o , V 6 .
$299/mo. WAC. 899-5853

BMW 528i ‘98
White, lthr interior,

sport pkg, moon
roof, CD, Cassette,

$7,500 904-505-7078

HONDA CIVIC ‘05
Coupe. 34,000 miles.
White/tan. $13,990

998-0012
LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

Fleetwood Prowler
‘92, 24ft-Very Good
Condition, Great for
Camping, Hunting,

Asking $5000. 289-4307,
571-0459

CHRYSLER
CROSSFIRE

2004
“Blazing Red”
Limited Edition

MOTIVATED
SELLER!!

Loaded, 36,000 mi.
7/70 Warranty,

exc. cond.
*REDUCED*
$18,500 OBO

612-8015

‘66 FORD GALAXIE- 500
XL, 2 door hard top, ps,
pb, 390 engine , $15,000
Call 778-9705

BUICK LESABRE ‘00
122k mi, good car $3,850

904-879-0653; 904-891-4591

HYUNDAI AZERA LIMITED
‘06 Luxury for less leather

sunroof NADA MSRP 24,400
Reduced $21,988 12k mi

SAVE Thousands
TOM BUSH MINI

Certified Pre-Own 371-4877

Porsche 911 Targa ‘74
White, black leather,

100%, restored, 25k
invested. Best offer

(912)882-7174 or
(912)573-3250

65SX- R1000 2006
b lk / s i l v e r , show
room condition, 2700
mi les , must see ,

offer includes 2 helmets,
2 j a c k e t s , 1 p a i r o f
gloves and 1 bike cover.
For only $9,000

CADILLAC DEVILLE ‘02
White, loaded. 32,900 mi,
clean. $15,975. 699-9669

CADILLAC DEVILLE 00
DHS Lthr, loaded, night
vision. $12,975. 674-4444

No Gas Needed! 14’
R o w / s a i l b o a t ,
wood/fiberglass and
trailer, $600. Call

912-673-6888

HYUNDAI TIBURON GT ‘04
V6 Leather triptronic Trans

only 17k mi super clean save
TOM BUSH MINI

Certified Pre-Own 371-4877

PONTIAC TRANS AM
WS6 Rare specimen tee tops

leather low miles must see
and drive $17,488

TOM BUSH MINI
Certified Pre-Own 371-4877

2003 AUDI TT
Coupe, AT. 26,000 mi

$22,900
2002 AUDI TT

Cabrio. Red
$22,900

2004 BMW 330Ci
Cabrio. Sport pack,

AT, low miles
$34,900

2005 BMW 325i
Auto, white, SR

$27,900
2004 BMW 740i

Black, fact warr
$45,900

2003 BMW 540ia
Low miles
$29,900

‘06 INFINITI
QX56

Loaded, fact warr.
$39,900

‘06 CHEVY
CORVETTE ‘06

Coupe, Burgundy
$43,900

‘05 BMW 530i ‘06
fact. warranty

$37,900
‘06 MINI
COOPER

Loaded, only 10,000 mi
$24,900

‘04 JEEP
WRANGLER
SAHARA. Black

$17,900
‘05 FORD
MUSTANG

Red. Only 1300 miles
$17,900

‘01 TOYOTA
COROLLA S
S/R, auto, fact.

warranty
$13,900

‘04 BMW 325Xi
Nav. Stick, SR.

$24,900
‘05 ACURA TL
White, fact warr.

$27,900
‘04 JEEP
LIBERTY

Low Miles, 4x4 Lim
$19,900

‘05 MINI
COOPER

Convertible, Red
$23,900

‘06 SCION XB
Black

$13,900
‘06 INFINITI

G35 Black, SR, auto
$26,900

‘07 TOYOTA FJ
CRUISER

$27,900
Brumos Porsche
Purchase from
the only Factory

Authorized
Porsche Dealer

725-9155

SUZUKI RENO or
FRENZA ‘07

Side Airbags w/100K Warr
only $12,897 or $109/mo.

w.a.c. 307-8680

TOYOTA AVALON ‘02
XL. Loaded, extra clean

$12,975. Call 674-4444

TOYOTA AVALON
‘06 Limited, Fully
Equipped. $29,890

998-0012
LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

Toyota Corolla ‘05-
AC/Auto, power
windows, power

doors, spoiler, sport
pkg, 6 CD, beautiful car,
perfect condition, 4 yr
extended warr. $12,000,

Will not last long
772-7795 or 803-6617

TOYOTA CAMRY
HYBRID '07. Like
new, equip $24,990

998-0012
LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

TOYOTA
COROLLA ‘05. Only
30K miles. $11,980

998-0012
LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

TOYOTA COROLLA S ‘04
A/T, A/C alloy wheels, 37k
miles, affordable, reliable,

reduced $12,488
TOM BUSH MINI

Certified Pre-Own 371-4877

TOYOTA HIGHLANDER ‘03
SUV NADA 15,675 reduced
AIT pwr pkg, dependable
only $13,988 TOM BUSH
MINI Certified Pre-Own

371-4877

VOLKSWAGEN GOLF ‘99
All power & Sunroof A/C
OBO $3950 904-564-7826

FORD TAURUS
SEL ‘06. Leather,
CD, sunroof, only

25,000 mi. $ 11,990
998-0012

LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

ACURA TSX ‘04
Navigation, CD,

sunroof, only 37,000
miles. $20,990

998-0012
LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

BMW 330ci ‘04 Only
14,000 miles. $13,990

998-0012
LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

BUICK LESABRE
‘04. Leather, CD,
fully equip. $9990
998-0012

LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

CHEVROLET
CORVETTE ‘04

White/tan, only 30K
mi, fully equip. $31,990

998-0012
LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

Black/Silver GSX
R-1000 ‘06 Show-
room Condition,
offer includes all

riding gear, $9,000 OBO
(210)412-7815

Regal Marine ‘00
18ft in/outboard,

NEW MP190 Trailer
galvanized, Great

Shape, Retail $12,523,
asking $12,000. 472-3678

or 282-0493

Electric Scooter-
Jet 3 Ultra, very
good condition, new
bat ter ies , works

and runs great . Cal l
786-4591 $450.

DODGE CALIBER SXT ‘07
stylish with 2.0 litre- gas
saving, power plant, save

thousands, now $15,988
TOM BUSH MINI

Certified Pre-Own 371-4877

`03 SEADOO GTX
4 stroke, beautiful blue
color, low hrs, $4500.

Call 904-543-9184

Jaguar XJ6 1994,
157K, AT Power
everything, sun
roof, new paint,

runs great. Van Plow
edition. $3500. Call

904-294-8186. Must See!!

HARLEY DAVIDSON
ROAD KING- ‘03, anni-
versary Edition. Exc
ellent condition , many
ex t ra s on l y 4 8 0 0mi ,
$15,000 obo 545-8799

1 7 ’ S e a r a y 1 9 9 8
B o w r i d e r , 1 0 0
Horsepower, mer-
cury outboard runs

great, new upholstery.
All accessories. $3600
OBO. 912-576-9698. Glenn

Fish Tank octagon
20 Gal; all included.
Currently running.
$75. utility trailer

4x8 feet holds 42’ cut
ridding lawn tractor.
$300. OBO. 887-9042 or

777-8120

LEXUS LX450 1997.
151,000 miles. runs
excellent. loaded

$9000 OBO.
Phone-912-729-4830 after

5:00 PM.

HD FATBOY `07 Lots of
extras! 1150mi, $18,500.

Call 904-813-8891 287-3705

Bass Boat, 1977-85HP
motor with trolling
motor. All works.

Includes depth/fish
finder and more. $1,000.

(912)510-9001

Kawasaki Ninja ‘98
2x6R, New Chain,
Tires, Very Fast,

Garage Kept, Never
Wrecked, $3,880

(912)576-4438 or 322-1953

F O R D F - 1 5 0 X L
1999, long bed with
tool box. 190K $3800.
Excellent condition.

Tel: 338-1264

LINCOLN TOWN CAR-
LIMO ‘99 Super Strech
Loaded. $3975. 674-4444

Mazda Millenia S
‘01 Loaded, Low

mileage, great con-
dition, $12,000 OBO.

Call Travis (904)378-9964

MAZDA RX8 ‘03. Auto,
l e a t h e r , s u n r o o f .
$329/mo. Call 899-5853

MERCEDES C230 ‘99
Kompressor. Black,

leather, loaded, 76Kmiles.
$11,975. Call 674-4444

M I N I C O O P E R S ‘ 0 3
5speed, leather, loaded.
$299/mo. WAC. 899-5853

MITSUBISHI
Eclipse GT Coupe.
2006. Red. 30,000 mi

$18,000
819-8362

MITSU ECLIPSE ‘02
auto 1owner a/c looks
& runs great $3900

904-564-7826

Nissan 240SX 1989,
fastback, charcoal
gray, 5 speed with

sun roof, runs good.
$1200

Call 276-0383

NISSAN 350Z CPE ‘06
only 9k mi A/T Bose, still

smells new $26,988
TOM BUSH MINI

Certified Pre-Own 371-4877

NISSAN ALTIMA ‘98
Auto, A/C Low Miles OBO

$3900 904-564-7826

NISSAN
SENTRA

2005
1.8S Great
on Gas!
4 door

Sedan Sport
Edition 30K
By Owner

$10,995 OBO
282-7610

Pontiac Grand Prix
GT 2002, blue, 45.5K
miles, mint condi-
tion, runs excellent!

Two tone leather inte-
rior, pwr window, locks,
seats , sunroof , Bos f
speaker system, key-
less entry. $11,000 OBO.

PONTIAC GRAND AM ‘03
4DR A/C Pwr pkg sunroof

CD only 37k mi Now $10,988
TOM BUSH MINI

Certified Pre-Own 371-4877
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MAZDA 6 ‘04
Silver/gray, CD,

AT, leather $14,990
998-0012

LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE
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BUICK RENDEZVOUS
‘03. $239 per mo. WAC.
Call 899-5853

CADILLAC ESCALADE
‘03. AWD, white diamond,
fully loaded, 49,800 miles.

$27,975. Call 674-4444
TOYOTA FJ
CRUISER ‘07

Leather, CD, fully
equipped. $26,880

998-0012
LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

CADILLAC ESCALADE
‘00 Loaded Low Miles

DVD Must See $11,990
904-564-7826

TOYOTA FJ CRUISER
‘07. 4x4. $399/mo. WAC
Call 899-5853

C h e v y C o l o r a d o
Pickup ‘05 4 dr, AT,
A C , 4 c y l i n d e r ,
15,000 miles, one

owner, like new, $16,000.
Ornge Park 904-272-7352

TOYOTA TACOMA
Pre-Runner ‘04 Double

Cab. V6, AT, AC, loaded,
43K mi. $17,975. 674-4444

Chevy Pickup ‘95
V8 engine, needs
restoration, lots of
brand new parts.

$5,500. Call 904-338-8529

TOYOTA TUNDRA ‘04
Auto, AC, LWB, 64K

miles. $9975. 674-4444

Toyota Tundra ‘02
V8, Limited Access
Cab, TRD Off Road
(SR5), lthr, loaded,

immaculate, $13,500
521-8661

CHEVY S-10 ‘03 X-Cab
LS. 4cyl, 5spd. 31,000 mi,
Clean! $8975. 674-4444

Chevy S-10 Blazer ‘97
White, 4.3L-Vortec,

Remanuf Engine, less
than 1500 miles.

2WD/4DR, exceptional
sound system. New

tires/wheels, excellent
condition w/extras, $9500

OBO. 904-225-4870

T O Y O T A T A C O M A
XRunner ‘06 .5speed,
r a r e t r u c k $ 3 9 9 / m o
WAC. Call 899-5853

Utility Trailer 4x8
Foot, lights, spare-

tire, works well.
Holds a 42” cut law

mower or 4 wheeler.
$300 OBO Call-

904-887-9042

Chevy S-10 2003,
truck with cover,
dark blue, 6 cylin-
der, 5 speed truck,

good condition with
58,523 miles. $9,000.

Call 542-5990 Ext. 222

����������

Chevy Silverado ‘04
Ext Cab, Black, 28k
miles, 5.3 liter V8.

LOADED!
Smoke-free, bed cover,
Bose Premium, cloth,
tow pkg, IMMACU-

LATE, $18,000,
Negotiable. 912-674-3792

Chevy Conversion
Van ‘91

175k miles, New
engine, 125k miles,

looks good, runs great,
$2,250 OBO. 272-5050

John

Dodge Caravan ‘95
V6, PS, PB, Tilt ,
C r u i s e . R e c e n t
Rebu i l t Trans &

AC. Looks/Drives great.
$1975. 268-2482

CHEVY SUBURBAN LS
'99 4x4, V8, auto, dual AC,

3rd seat, loaded. $8975.
Call 777-9119

CHEVY TAHOE LT ‘99
Dual AC, leather, Loaded
96K mi. $7975. 674-4444

DODGE RAM HIGHTOP
CONV VAN ‘01 Loaded
59K mi. $12,975. 674-4444

Chevy Tahoe ‘02
56k mi les , Fu l ly
Loaded, 4 in Ran-
c h o 3 3 i n t i r e s ,

DVD/CD/TV, flip down
speakers, only asking
$21k. 773-3890

FORD E350 XLT ‘06 Super
Duty passenger van rear

A/C full power only 13k mi
$18,988 TOM BUSH MINI

Certified Pre-Own 371-4877

FORD WINDSTAR SE ‘03
pwr pkg, rear bucket seats ,

rear a/c ready to go $11,488
TOM BUSH MINI

Certified Pre-Own 371-4877DODGE DAKOTA SLT ‘06
Club cab, pwr pkg, jump
seats, only 24k warr$16,988

TOM BUSH MINI
Certified Pre-Own 371-4877

Pontiac Montana
1999, 137,000 miles

runs excellent.
$5,200 OBO, lots of

new parts, fully loaded
phone- 853-6019 or

485-0159.

DODGE DURANGO SLT
‘ 0 4 . 3 r d r o w s e a t ,
leather, low miles. 4 to
c h o o s e s t a r t i n g a t
$299/mo. WAC. 899-5853

DODGE INTREPID ‘99
20” New Rims & Tires,

Tint Nice Ride

$4,988 307-8680
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1 7 ” F o r d F - 1 5 0
Wheels & Tires 2006
Model, New conti-
nental brand. Con-

tact James (904)220-5755
or (904)688-4070, $500
OBO.

DODGE RAM ‘05 Crew Cab
Big Horn Edition leather,
sunroof factory fresh only
18k $20,988 TOM BUSH

MINI Certified Pre-Own
371-4877

2 4 x 1 0 D e v i n o
Wheels on Kuhmo
Tires-3k miles, mint
condition, asking

$2k OBO. Call 272-3482

Ford Expedition ‘98
Excellent Condition,
new tires, 20” rims,

in-dash TV/DVD,
flip down TV, $9,000

OBO. James
(904)608-4070

Ford Explorer XLT
‘97 97k miles, lthr
interior, new Mich-
elins, towing pkg,

fog lights, white ext,
g r a y i n t . $ 5 , 2 0 0 .
904-338-4780

FORD F150 1995
4X4, 130K miles,
new tires, good
condition $8200

904 386-4210
FORD F150 SUPERCAB ‘00
Lariet 5.4, V8, full power,
cared for, low mi $10,988

TOM BUSH MINI
Certified Pre-Own 371-4877

F O R D F 2 5 0 L A R I A T
SUPER DUTY ‘06 4x4,
power stroke diesel, V8,
leather, running boards.
$599/mp. WAC. 899-5853

FORD RANGER ‘01 Xcab
XLT, V6, AT, AC, Low
Miles. $7975. 674-4444

Ford Ranger 1992.
V6, 5 spd., air, ps,
pb, aluminum top-
per. New clutch.

Bed mats. Exceptional
condition. $2225. 268-2482

GMC SIERRA 1500 ‘02
X-Cab, Bed Liner, Tool

Box, Only $11,788
307-8680

GMC SIERRA 1500 ‘06
Quad Cab Blk, Low Miles
Bed Liner Tool Box Only

$16,988 307-8680

GMC SONOMA SLS ‘03
$199 per mo. WAC.

Call 899-5853

HYUNDAI SANTA FE GLS
‘04 pwr pkg, sunroof, A/C,
low mi, warranty $13,988

TOM BUSH MINI
Certified Pre-Own 371-4877

INFINITI FX45 '03
Only 35,000 miles.
Tech pkg $29,480

998-0012
LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

ISUZU P.U. XCab ‘07
75k Warr, Alloys, Chrome

Grill $107/mo. w.a.c.

$12,988 307-8680

VOLVO V40 2004,
s i l v e r , s u n r o o f ,
leather, all power
$ 1 2 , 0 0 0 O B O

904-434-6498
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Volvo V70 T5 2001,
loaded, sunroof, cd
changer, leather,
72,000 miles, $10,500

OBO. 904-434-6498

ISUZU Rodeo 2002
62K Miles original
owner. $9500 OBO

904-542-7363

VOLVO XC90 T6 AWD ‘03
Luxury SUV at affordable

price, 3rd seat leather,
loaded $22,988

TOM BUSH MINI
Certified Pre-Own 371-4877

Jeep Grand
Cherokee ‘98-4x4,
lthr, alloy wheels,

upgrade everything,
needs bumper, $5000
OBO. Call 287-1905 or

534-0271

VW BEATLE GLS,
silver with black
convertible top,
leather interior;

new tires, good condi-
tion. 904-264-0582

JEEP LIBERTY Sport
4x4 ‘07. V6. $375 /mo.
WAC Call 899-5853

JEEP WRANGLER
SPORT ‘01 HARDTOP

Black V6 A/C 56,700 Miles.
$14,975. Call 699-9669

VW BEETLE ‘03
Convertible, GLS.

Still under
Warranty! $17,900

OBO. Only 30k miles.
Monsoon 6-CD changer,
fuel economic!! Navy
Blue color, automatic.

254-5345

Jeep Wrangler ‘95
2.5L/4cyl, 125k miles,
blue w/black soft top,

good condition.
Drives/Runs good, not

abused. $5500 OBO.
(912)510-9460 or

(912)674-9460 anytime.

JEEP WRANGLER X -06
Trail Rated 4x4 Xhrome pkg
low mi A/T 4.0 Line $19,488

TOM BUSH MINI
Certified Pre-Own 371-4877

LAND ROVER
RANGE ROVER

HSE ‘06. Like new,
blk/blk, fully equip.

$49,880 998-0012
LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

VW Jetta 2002
61K Miles!

$13,000 OBO.
904-476-5051

Lexus RX 350 `08 - 1 K mi.
Blue/tan, 18in wheels,
sunroof, premium pkg,
$38,600. Call 407-973-0071

Trucks,Vans, SUVs ‘00-06

E1 & Up
1st Time
Buyers
Only

7.9-8.9 APR

EVERYBODY
RIDES!

Chris 662-0726

$500 DOWN

LINCOLN NAVIGATOR
‘99 White, lthr, loaded,
low mi. $11,975. 674-4444

MITSU SPORT SUV ‘98
Clean, Full Power, Tow

Pkg, Great Cond.

$3,988 307-8680

Nissan Pathfinder 5
spd, V6, Runs. $800
Firm 904-316-7218

NISSAN XTERRA XE ‘01
Yellow, auto, A/C, Loaded

$10,975. Call 674-4444
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SCION xB ‘05. Auto, AC,
loaded, 37,000 miles,
$13,975. Call 674-4444

ACURA MDX '05
Navigation, CD,

sunroof, fully equip
$28,680 998-0012

LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

SCION xB ‘06. Only
15,000 mi. Like new.
$15,760 998-0012

LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

TOYOTA 4 RUNNER ‘04
50k mi, silver, exc cond,

AM/FM/CD. $18,800.
904-696-5614 / 205-790-8378
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DODGE RAM SLT
1500 Hemi Crew

Cab ‘05. $18,880
998-0012

LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE
SATURN OUT-

LOOK XR ‘07. Only
1,000 miles. Fully

equipped. $31,440
998-0012

LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

GMC DENALI ‘05
Leather, CD, DVD,
sunroof. Only 23,000

miles. $29,980
998-0012

LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

SUZUKI GRAND
VITARA EX ‘05
Only 18,000 miles

$14,980 998-0012
LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE$7.5 Billion

The economic impact of the
military in Northeast Florida

and Southeast Georgia is
$7.5 billion.

Localbusinessesbenefitfromthemilitary
andcivilianpersonnelwhobuyandrent
homesandwhopurchasegoodsand
services. Letthemknowwhatyour

businesshastoofferbyadvertisinginone
orallofthemilitarypublications

distributedatthelocalbasesinthearea.
For advertising information,
please call 904-359-4336,

Fax 904-366-6230.
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K I N G S B A Y , G E O R G I A

� � � N S M AY P O R T, F L O R I D A

FORD EXPEDI-
TION ‘03. Fully

equipped. $16,880
998-0012

LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

DODGE DAKOTA
SLT ‘06. V8, 4dr,
only 4000 miles.

$18,990 998-0012
LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

INFINITI FX45 ‘04
Pearl white/tan,

fully equip. $30,880
998-0012

LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE

FORD F250 Super
Duty Turbo Diesel

4x4 ‘06 Lariat
$36,880 998-0012

LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE
NISSAN MURANO
‘04. Leather, CD,

sunroof, only 36,000
mi. $23,980 998-0012

LEXUS OF JACKSONVILLE
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